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BATTLE  FOUGHT IN CHINA
TAKU FORTS OPEN FIRE ON 

FOREIGN FLEET,

T h . Europcana ■ Have Many H illed and 
Wounded, Hundreds of Chinese 

A re K illed and Several 
Snips Sunk.

! -

j

Chicago, June 19.—Taku forts opened 
fire on foreign fleet on June 17. After 
bombardment of seven flours ships de
stroyed two forts and captured the 
others by landing parties. In battle 
the Europeans lost, killed, 20; wound
ed, 57; Russian gunboat blown up; 
British gunboat Algerine and German 
ship Itlis badly damaged, and two 
merchant vessels sunk. Hundreds of 
Chinese were killed.

Powers are rushing additional troops 
and ships. The Oregon will go to 
Taku; Ninth Regiment cannot start 
for a week. Rumors in Washington 
that President will call extra session 
o f Congress to secure authority to 
send more troops.

Minister Deleasse informed Chinese 
Ambassador his government would be 
held responsible for safety of French.

London, June IS.—A Peking dis
patch to the Times dated June 14 says 
Chinese burned three Protestant mis
sions in Peking and massacred hun
dreds of native Christians and serv
ants of foreigners.

Foreign forces are reported to have 
seized Taku forts. When full strength 
o f contingents is landed at Talcu there 
will be a foreign army of 30,000.

Several dispatches told of capture of 
German Minister by Boxers. One re
port is that he was sliced into pieces.

Manila, June IS.—The Ninth Regi
ment has been, ordered Into the city, 
whence it will proceed to China.

The gunboat Concord, with marines 
aboard, has sailed under sealed orders 
supposedly for China.

The British cruiser Buena Yen'ura 
has sailed for Hongkong with troops 
and stores for Hongkong and Tien 

. Esin.
Shanghai, June 17.—An attack on 

the foreign legation by the Boxers, 
their repulse by the marine guards, 
the destruction of foreign residences, 
American missions, customs, mess 
Ttaarters and other structures, the 
massacre of native Christians, and the 
assasination of the German Minister. 
Baron von Ketteler. axe the reported 
developments in the critical situ at on 
at Peking, according to the 'reports 
that hage peached tllis city in the last 
twenty-four hours.

British marines and sailors, it is also 
reported, fought the troops of General 
Jung Fuh Siang several hours. Many 
Chinese were killed.

The position of the foreign Minisrers 
and their families in Peking is alarm
ing in the extreme.

Washington, D. C., June 10.—Presi
dent McKinley has assumed charge of 
the ’Chinese situation, as it affects the 
interests o f the United States, just as 
he did during the war with Spain.

Washington, June 10.—Shanghai re
ports Ministers are virtually prisoners 
in Peking and practically unprotected 
from attack; 100,000 Chinese troops 
massed to resist foreign relief column. 
Russia reported to be aiding the Dow
ager With men and guns.

At Cabinet meeting it was decided to 
send the Brooklyn and New Orleans 
from Manila to Taku with 800 marines 
and 5,000 soldiers will he sent, if neces
sary.

Generals Tuni and Ma reported con
centrating forces at Feng-Tai, while 
General Nieh, who killed a number of 
Boxers, has been degraded.

Excitement increasing in Japan over 
murder of Chancellor. Eight warships 
have been ordered to Taku.

Washington, June 15—Russian war
ship is reported to have sailed up river 
to Hankow; 1,500 Russian troops out
side of Peking and l'.TOO' landed at 
Taku.

International troops will not reach 
Peking before Sunday; 10,000 Chinese 
soldiers are said to be guarding south 
gate.

Japanese Legation at Peking burned 
and assassination of a foreign Am
bassador is reported.

New York, June 14.—The Chinese 
are reported intrenching outside of 
Peking to resist foreign troops. Chi
nese guns are trained on British Le
gation and American mission.

Japan is not willing any power 
should take lead in China, but favors 
united action.

The Empress Dowager has with
drawn her objection to landing of for- 

. "eign troops.'-
Dr. Edna G. Terry, Methodist mis

sionary, was murdered at Tsung-Hua.
Chicago, June 13.—Soldiers of the 

impress’ favorite body-guard: rmtir- 
jered 'Chancellor of Japanese Lega- 

“u6n; Catholic convent at Pao-Tung-Fu 
surrounded by 3*000 Boxers.

Professor Starr told his class at Uni
versity of Chicago Empress Dowager 
Is justified 1n her attitude towards 
Christian missionaries.

Sixteen British marines fought and 
chased 2,000 Boxers, killed twenty or 
thirty; near Lofa, on the way to Pe
king.

Oil Stove- Exploded,
Saglnwa, Mich,, June IS.—By the ex

plosion of an oil stove at the residence 
o f Mrs. Charlotte Herbert, Norih Jef
ferson avenue, damage by lire was 
done to the extent .of about $600. Loss 
covered by insurance.

Lost Four Fingers.
Reading Mich., June 15.—At the 

Acme Chair Co.’s factory Herbert Rad- 
abaugh lost the four fingers of his 
right hand in the pon y jointer.

STRIKERS BEAT MORE WOMEN

St. T.ouis Mob Attacks W ife of Deputy 
Sheriff and Chases Others.

St. Louis, June 19.—The end of the 
sixth week of the strike to-night is 
marked by a boycott, which, at the in
stigation of the union leaders, is 
spreading over the city. The spy sys
tem of the union carried out by the 
2,000 strikers is complete. On the other 
hand, the Transit company has em
ployed 400 detectives, and Manage r 
Baumhoff announced to-night that the 
prosecution of wirecutters, dynamiters 
and other rioters would be pushed with 
vigor.

St. Louis, Mo., June IS.—The mob 
element in the southern part of tlxe 
city celebrated Sunday with its usual 
war on women, and the results laek -d 
only the horrifying details of the pub
lic denuding of girls two weeks ago. 
The wife of a deputy was beaten, and 
another woman was bunted down to 
be rescued at the last moment by a 
member of her own sex. Several cars 
were blown up by dynamite, and a 
deputy wounded a main in dispersing 
a mob. The universal/boycott insti
tuted by the union is being felt on ev
ery side.

St. Louis, Mo., June 16—Practically 
a complete backdown on the part of 
the St. Louis street railway strikers, 
which may mean the dissolution of 
the union, was effected this afternoon 
when a new proposition of settlement 
was made to the Transit Company, in
volving none of the recent demands, 
hut petitioning a return to conditions 
existing before the strike. A stampede 
of the strikers from the ranks of the 
union has already begun, and 650 men 
were reinstated by the Transit Com
pany to-day. The re-employing of the 
old men has gone quietly on for sev
eral days, and it is said that the dis
covery of this fact by the union lead
ers precipitated the appeal for quar
ters.

St. Louis, June 15.—The backbone 
o f the strike is broken. Cars were 
crowded during the day, although 
nearly empty at night. Attacks were 
few. Robberies and holdups are 
many.

RUSKIN HALL FOR CHICAGO.

British Public's Contribution For a 
■Workingman’s College.

London* June -16.—Messrs. Bower- 
man’ and Sexton, the delegates from 
Ruskin Hall who are going to the 
United States- to make the presenta
tion o f the British gift to the people of 
the; United States, were given a fare
well reception at St. Martin’s town 
hall yesterday.

The gift amounts to $20,000 and 
will be used In establishing a work
ingman’s college. The college will 
probably be erected in Chicago.

Ruskin Hall, In England, though es
tablished only eighteen months ago, 
now has 2,000 students.

Famous War Pilot Dead.
Louisville, Ky., June 14.—Jno. Thos. 

Taylor, 71 years old, one of the oldest 
river pilots In the country, died of 
heart disease last night. During the 
war Taylor was at the wheel of the 
gunboat Henry Clay, which took part 
in the siege of Vicksburg. The Henry 
Clay was the last gunboat to pass be
fore the city. Taylor stood at his post 
until the boat was totally wrecked 
and then floated down the Mississippi 
on a cotton bale until picked up by 
soldiers of Grant’s command.

Sampson Gets Prize Money.
Washington, June 13.—It has been 

decided that Rear Admiral W. T. 
Sampson was the commander-in-chief 
of the American fleet which defeated 
the Spanish forces in the battle off 
Santiago/ and that the battleship New 
York participated in the destruction 
of the Spanish fleet under such condi
tions as to be able to render effective 
aid if required to do so. Sampson is 
entitled to one-twentieth of the total 
amount of the prize money, or 8,335.

K ills a Drunken Hackman.
Omaha, Neb., June 18.—C. H. King, 

a stock broker of this city, shot and 
killed James Flood, a hackman, this 
morning. King had telephoned for a 
hack, he and his wife intending to 
take the train for Birmingham, Ala. 
Flood was intoxicated when' he ar
rived and Insisted on coming into the 
house. King commanded him not to 
enter, but Flood did not heed him. 
King then shot him, killing him in
stantly. King was arrested.

Indians Starving to Doath.
Pheonix, Ariz., June 18.—Six thou

sand Indians are starving to death on 
the Gila Reservation, fifty miles south 
of here, 'according to the reports of 
S. M. McCowan, superintendent of the 
Indian Industrial Sehooi of this city. 
Congress has" appropriated $30,000, 
but no method of distributing the 
money was stipulated, henee it is tied 
up, while the wards of the govern
ment are starving to death. ,

Demand For American Coal.
Berlin, June 15—The Birmingham. 

Ala., coal agent -who, as already re
lated in these cables, has placed an or
der for 100,000 tons in Germany, has 
received numerous requests, from man
ufacturers for samples and informa
tion.

W ool T hief -Convicted.
Mason, Mich., June 15.—Frank 

Smith, charged with the larceny of 
$52 worth of wool -from the warehouse 
of R. G. Coy & Co., of this city,' was 
convicted in the Circuit Court. Smith 
disposed of the wool at Grand Ledae.

THINKS WAR IS NEAR END.
LORD ROBERTS TO DISBAND 

NATAL VOLUNTEERS.

Also Reported That Troops From In
dio W ill Be Returned—Entire 

Division to , Be Sent 
•6 Cbilno.

London, June 18.—News of a some
what cheerful nature comes from 
south Africa. -Lord Roberts has dis
missed the Natal volunteers, who have 
served- since the beginning o f  the war. 
It is also reported that the troops 
drawn from India will «0on be re
turned to the Asiatic empire and that 
Lord Roberts has consented to the 
withdrawal of an entire. division 1 or 
service in China.' •

These straws indicate to the-anxious 
watcher here that the Commander-In- 
Chief sees the end of the war near at 
hand. ,

London, June 17.—A rumor is rife in 
the city that Lord Roberts is negotiat
ing with President Kruger and Gen
eral Botha, through their wives, re
garding terms of surrender.

The only South African news Of im
portance today is a telegram from 
Cape Town announcing that the minis 
terial deadlock is relieved. Sir John 
Gordon Spriggs hopes to have a munis“ 
try formed by Monday, .and it is be
lieved Mr. Rose-Innes will accept a 
portfolio.

A dispatch from Laing’s Nek, .daied 
today, says General Christian Botha’s 
next stand will be at Baardekop, but 
with a reduced force.

London, June 16—The Times Lou- 
renzo Marquez correspondent says that 
President Steyn and not President 
Kreuger objected to proposed surren
der after British entry into the Trans
vaal.

De Wet attacked a 'reconstruction 
train north of the Iihenoster River.

London, June 15."-Battle between 
Roberts and Botha, near Pretoria, was 
resumed on Tuesday and Boers were 
reported to be retreating.

British War office sent bill to Mayor 
of Mafeking for rations furnished ■citi
zens during siege.

Clery occupied Laing’s Nek.
London, June 14.—The British at

tacked Botha near Pretoria, and the 
fight was still on when Lord Roberts, 
hearing of the interruption of his com
munications to the south, had to hur
ry back and make .arrangements for 
reopening railway.

Methuen’s column, reinforced by 
troops under Kitchener, attacked -Do- 
wet’s- commando at Rhenoster and dis
persed the Boers with nineteen casual
ties.

London, June 13.—The British gov
ernment has decided to govern the 
Boer republics as crown colonies, with 
Milner as High Commissioner. Part 
of the Transvaal may be annexed to 
Natal.

Hunter’s troops defeated Boers on 
the line of communication and have 
reached Honingspruit.

Dewey Says He Is Out of It,
Washington, June 15.—Admiral

Dewey has returned from his trip to 
the Northwesti satisfied in his own 
mind that he is no longer a factor in 
the presidential race. The Admiral 
discussed the subject last evening and 
said:

“Some time ago the leaders asked 
me if I would allow my name to be 
used in connection with the Presi
dency. I consented, and accordingly 
announced that if the people -wanted 
me to serve in that capacity I would 
gladly do so. But I thank God they 
don’t appear to want me.”

Bloomington Swept by Flames,
Bloomington, 111., June 19.—Five 

blocks of the best buildings in Bloom
ington have been destroyed, 40 to .50 
business bouses are burned out, and 
the McLean- county courthouse is de
stroyed; but the records were saved.

The loss estimated Is $1,500,000 to
$2,000,000.

Two Bloomington firemen are miss
ing .and are probably dead in the-ralns.

Ciiari-»n W ins Auto Race.
Paris, June 15.—M. Charron won the 

international automobile race from 
Paris to Lyons to-day. The distance 
was 351 miles, and. M. Charron cov
ered the distance in nine hours and 
nineteen minutes. Mr. Alexander 
Winton, the only American competitor, 
met with an accident at Orleans, and 
was compelled to; abandon the race.

Brings $300,000 From Rome.
Vancouver, B. C., ’ June 18.—The 

steamer Alpha, the first treasure boat 
to arrive from Cape Nome, arrived 
this evening, The passengers Were 
five in number and had many mar
velous stories to tell of the big strikes 
made. ‘They brought $300,000 in gold 
dust and nuggets.

Beat an Old Woman.
Chicago, June 16.—Mrs. Henrietta 

Schraeder, 75 years old, was severely 
beaten in the yard of her home at 8 
o’clock last night by three men and 
two women neighbors, who knocked 
her down and tore her clothing in rob
bing her, as she says, of $12 and a pair 
of gold spectacles.

Death o f H. J. Be a lie.
•London, June 16.—H. . J. Leslie, once 

among the richest and best-known the
atrical managers' of London* died 
Wednesday night in comparative pov
erty. ;

Leslie built the Lyric Theater, and in 
his time had been a- newspaper re
porter, speculator, theatrical builder 
and manager, city accountant,,.and an 
exile in America.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

Tho More Important Happenings and 
Talk o f Philadelphia Condensed.

Philadelphia, June 19.—Hanna says 
Roosevelt boom has spent its f6fce. 
“You will hear more of John D. Long,”’ 
he said. Yet during day Roosevelt’s 
name overshadowed all others. Dele
gations from nearly every state called 
on him, and when he asked then! hot 
to support him they became even more 
enthusiastic.

Kansas delegates elected David W, 
Mulvane National committeeman, to 
succeed Leland, who was “too much of 
a boss.”

National committee accepted Swords’ 
resignation as sergeant-at-arms, and 
referred Alabama contest to conven
tion.

'Philadelphia, June 18.—Roosevelt is 
here, to make sure that he will not be 
nominated -for Vice-President, but the 
sentiment in his favor lias grown un
til it seems like an irresistible, stam
pede. Other booms are languishing 
Platt and Quay are said to have weak
ened his determination by declaring 
Hanna opposed him, hence he may ac
cept if nominated.

Platform will refer to fulfillment of 
pledges on .money, tariff and Cuban 
questions; will indorse expansion am’ 
declare Congress can govern -.territo
ries as it chooses, and oppose trusts. ’

Philadelphia, Pa., June 17.—At the 
request of President McKinley Son i- 
tor Hanna will retain the National 
committee chairmanship.

New York can have Vice-Presidoncv 
if "delegation can agree on some such 
man as Bliss or White; otherwise, I)ol- 
liver is looked on with favor.

Developments indicate that the 
friends of Quay will attack Hanna in 
the convention. Woodruff followers 
may do likewise, and Platt is expected 
to join.

Wolcott, temporary chairman, and 
Lodge, permanent chairman, rrair-h 
Philadelphia; and most of the Yi'-o- 
Presidential possibilities fire on tho 
ground. . .

'Doilivef’s brother says that Iowa 
man was asked by Hanna six weeks 
ago to become a candidate.

FILIPINO REBELS GIVE UP.

General Maeabulos,, Eight Officers and 
124 Men Surrender.

Washington, D. C., June 16.—An im
portant capture of Filipino insurgents 
was reported by General MacArtbur in 
the following cablegram: , j

Manila, .Tune 15.—General Macabulos, 
with-8 Officers, 124 enlisted men and 
124 rifles, surrendered to Colonel E. 
H. Liscum of the Ninth infantry at 
Tarlae this morning.

Macabulos is the most important and 
last insurgent leader in Tarlae and 
Pangasenan.

MACARTHUR.
Manila, June 16.—Near Papaya Gen

eral Lacuna, with 200 men, was at
tacked by General Funston. Sixty 
Americans charged the enemy under a 
hot fire. The insurgents fled. . On 
their attempting to make a Stand later 
Captain Koehler with a detachment of 
troops charged and scattered them. 
Twenty-two of the insurgents were 
killed. One American was killed and 
one wounded.

Death o f Mrs. Gladstone.
London, June 15.—The body of Mrs. 

Gladstone, who died yesterday after
noon, Is to be buried in Westminster 
Abbey beside that of her husband, as 
stipulated in the will .of the .great 
statesman. The burial probably will 
take place next Tuesday.

Mrs. Gladstone, who had been un
conscious for about seventy-two hours, 
died without recovering consciousness.

Six Million Receive Belief in India.
■Simla, June 15.—Over 6,000.000 per

sons are now receiving relief. There 
was an increase in Bombay of 200,000 
last week owing to the return of desti
tute people who deserted the works on 
account of the eholera scare.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago.
Wheat—No. 2recL. 77@78c: No. 3 rod 74® 

76c; No. 2 hard winter. 723!£@7$C; No. 3 uard 
winter. 07®7^p; No. 1 northern srjrihg, 75® 
76c: No. 2 northern spring, 74@7oc; No. 3 
spring, 68®73c.
D orn—No. 3, 39K@40c; No. 2 whita 

40c; No 2 yellow. 3A4@i0c; No. & 3'.)f£&;40c; No.
3 yellow, 40i&'C<

Oats—No. 2, 233£c; No. 2 white, 2G@26J£c; 
No. 3, 23c; No. 3 white. 25%w26}ic: No.
4 white, Z >%c.

Barley—Feed lots, 36c: malting. 37@42c.
Bye—July 54HC.
Batter—Creameries, extras. ls% c: firsts 17® 

17*£c; seconds: 18® ioc- Dairies, extras. 
firsts. 1444c; No. 2, 14a Ladies, extras. 1341 ■ 
h a  -PacKlng stock. 1314 c.
•Eggs—Fresh stock, Re, cases included.
L ive poultry—Turkeys, 6c per lb;* chickens 

hens, Bttc; ' spring, 10®isc; ducks, 7® 
THc; geese 6@8c.

Veal—Fancy, Do per lb ; good to choice, 
8@8Hc; -light, 6tt®7c; course and heavy, 
5®6c.

Green fruit—New apples. $3 50@5 75per bbL
Potatoes new—n o se  $2 2a per hbl; early 

Ohio. .-4  '>*' brl.
Cattle—Steers. $1 75@5 60; butchers' cows, 

$2 b5®3 ?5; feeders. $4 40@5 00; choice calves, 
15 5t®7 00: common calves. $3 50@5 2 '.

Hogs—Roughs, $i <J0@5 05; mixed and prime 
packers, *4 9. @5 15; prime heavy and assort
ed bu tch er weights $5 u7@5 12W; light mixed 
bacon weights. 140 lbs up, to average 175@lsd 
lbs. $3 0i*£®5 12*4; pigs, under 100 lbs 
*4 20.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs. *6 50@7 50; good 
to prime native wethers. $5 10@4 40: fair <0 , good fat western sheep, $4 75@5 35.

Detroit.
. W heat — July 78^c: No. 2 red 7?%c;
No. 3 red. 75c; mixed red, 77c; mixed 
white 77c; Noi l  white. asked.

Corn—Gash. No. 2. 41c: No. a  41c; No. 4, 
40c; No. 2 yellow. 42c: No. 3. yellow, 4.'c, 
No. 4 yellow./4LMc. nominal.

Oats—Cash No. 2 white, 27c; No. 3 white,jjjc, " •’
R y e —Cash No. 2. 61
Butter—Prime private creamery. lPMc; 

prime dairy. l= @ ;.c : fa ir to good ISQU.'.c;, 
common dairy, 14c; cheap dairy  grades 10® 
. ' 1 2 c . ; 
' Eggs—Strictly fresh eggs in  4arg& 16't‘s“ li% c. 

Fruit—Apples, No. i , $100®1 25 per bu.

MIRHIHAN RTATF NFWR ton* a Congregational clergyman of
ITIlUniUnll U l f t I L  IlLIIvI* Oak Park, 111., to deliver the address

of the day. Prof. Chamberlain, of the 
Chicago university, has been engaged 
•to drill a chorus Of several hundred 
voices, which will render songs of ju
bilation and greeting to Miss Helen 
Gould.

CASE OF SMALLPOX REPORTED 
FROM POTTERVILLE.

Traveling Man Is Found in a Dangeaous 
State and He Has Been Cover

ing' Eastern Fart of 
the State.

Lansing, Mich., June 17.—1The state 
board of health sent its inspector to 
Fotterville where a case of smallpox 
was reported to exist; The inspector 
found Geo. House, a traveling man, ill 
with the disease, and In the most dan
gerous stage so far as communicating 
the contagion is concerned. It appears 
that House has been traveling exten
sively in the eastern part of the state 
while ill with the disease.

Saglnow’s New Factories.
Saginaw, ,Mieh., June 17.—The full 

amount required to secure the location 
of a glass factory in Saginaw has been 
raised and the factory-is assured. An
other proposition was received by the 
board of trade to-day for the estab
lishment of a factory here for the 
manufacture of bottle glass. The pro
posed . factory will- employ . 100. men. 
an'd as .the parties making- the propo
sition are of good financial responsi
bility the board of trade will take hold 
of the project and push it through. 
The requisite capital has been sub
scribed for another factory in the 
wood-working line.

To Leave Indiana.
Laporte, Ind., June 16—A dispatch 

from Muncie says ' that seventy-live 
families Will leave that city September 
1 for Muskegon, Mich., where em
ployment has been found for the heads 
of the families in iron and steel works. 
There promises to be a large exodus of 
steel workers to Muskegon where em
ployment is sought for the reason that 
the Michigan plants are operated inde
pendent of the trusts. Advices also 
say that there will be large’ ’ -invest
ments of Indiana capital in new in
dustries to be located in the vicinity 
of Muskegon and other Michigan lake 
ports. ___________

Fifth Michigan Cavalry Reunion.
Gapac, Mich., June 16.—The annual 

reunion of Company E, Fifth Michigan 
Cavalry, was held here yesterday. As 
there are only a few surviving mem
bers the attendance was small, but all 
report as having an enjoyable meeting. 
The officers elected for the ensuing 
year are: President, Henry Morgan, of 
Lynn; vice-president, - A. Finch, Ar
mada; secretary and treasurer, H. 
Sperry, .Barville; chaplain, S. Jones, 
Smiths. The next annual meeting will 
be held at Barville in June, 1901.

Smallpox at New Boston.
Lansing, Mich., June 17.—The rep

resentative o f the state board of 
health who went to New Boston to in
vestigate an outbreak of smallpox, 
found that the authority of the local 
health officer had been set at defiance. 
One man who had the disease and 
whose body was covered with pos- 
tules, was found at work in a field. 
Steps were taken to enforce compli
ance with the health laws of the state, 
and to prevent the further spread of 
the disease..

W ork to Be 'Resumed in Two Shafts.
Houghton, Mich., June 16.—Two 

shafts of Calumet & Hecla, closed dur
ing the fire, have been examined by 
Mine Inspector Hall and pronounced 
safe. Work will be .resumed imme
diately in these parts of the mine. 
Other shafts will be inspected as soon 
as possible. It is probable that No. 
2 shaft, where the fire originated, was 
so badly burned that it cannot be used 
again.

Scarlet Fever’s Ravaged.
Niles, Mich., June 17.—Mrs. Jasper 

Parker died of scarlet fever, aged 50 
^|ar§. She leaves a husband and sev
eral children, four of whom are seri
ously ill with scarlet fever. A little 
grandchild of the deceased died of the 
same disease a few days ago and there7 
are a large number of cases about, 
town, CitMms are becoming appre
hensive of an impending epidemic.

K illed bn Pere Marquette.
Big Rapids, Mich., June 16. — The 

badly mutilated body of a young man 
was found on the'Pere Marquette rail
road near Fields this, morning. He is 
thought to have-been killed by falling 
beneath Buckskin Bill’s wild west 
show on which he was stealing a ride, 
and that he is an 18-year-old boy 
named Oscar Hellen, who had fol
lowed. the show from Rockford, 111.

Shot by His Brother.
Flint, Mich.. June 16.—Arthur

Sprague, aged 15 years, of Atlas town-, 
ship, was severely wounded in the leg 
by his brother Archie. The latter had 
a shot-gun lying across his lap, when 
it was discharged, the contents enter
ing into the leg and knee of Arthur. 
Dr. Bullock, of Goodrich, dressed the 
gaping wounds.

Resignation of L. II . Sherwood.
Lansing, Mich., Ju’ne 17.—L. M. Sher

wood, who has been connected with 
the state banking department for ten 
years or longer, has tendered his resig
nation as state banking examiner, to 
take effect June 1. Banking Comnifei 
sioner Maltz has appointed Harry 
Clark, of Manistique, as his successor.

Three Oaks Preparing, for Great Day.
Laporte, Ind;, June 1-7.̂ —Mhjbir ‘E.-̂ e ; * 

Warren, of Three- Oaks, whor was jb««e 
promoting the* celebration o f Dewey 
Day in the Michigan 1 Ydpbtiii
that he has engaged the Rer. Dr. Bar-

Chlld Killed, Workman Injured,
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., June 15.—The 

Pere Marquette train ran over a man 
and child at Delevin, killing the 3- 
year-old daughter of Mr. Reese, oi 
that place. She stepped from behind 
an old freight car on a side track di
rectly in front of the engine. Charlie 
Tanner, at work near by, saw the 
movement and sprang to save her, but 
was also caught by the engine. He 
was brought to his home In this city 
unconscious, but surgeons say not 
badly hurt.

In ju red  In » Runaw ay.
Marine City, Mich., June 18.- -Thos. 

Burns, an aged and prominent farmer, 
in company with Mrs. Boehm and 
daughter, Anna, were seriously in
jured while driving into the city. 
Their house became frightened at an 
electric car and ran away, throwing 
the -occupants out, the horse stepping 
on Burn’s head, cutting him badly. 
Mrs.- Boehm was injured internally, 
Miss Burns’ shoulder was "dislocated.

Tha Whole $500 Recovered.
Menominee, Mieh., June 15.—Anton 

Sibinski; who was arrested in Mil
waukee charged with robbing Edward 
Dufond, a lumber camp companion, of 
a $500 check, which he succeeded in 
getting cashed at a local bank, tvas 
brought back by Under Sheriff Ru- 
precht. He admits having taken the 
check, but says he picked it up from 
a barroom floor. All of the money was 
recovered. ________.

Twenty-Three Lost in Shipwreok,
V a n co u v e r , B. C., June 16.—-The 

steamer Warrimoo, from Sydney, N. S, 
W-, to-day brings details Of the disas
trous wreck on the Victorian coast of 
the British ship Sierra Nevada of 
1,400 tons. Twenty-three lives were 
lost, including the skipper, Captain 
Scott.

Nine K illed, Many Injured.
New York, June 15.—Fire in the five- 

story tenement house at 34 Jackson 
street, early this (Friday), morning, 
caused the death of nine persons and 
the injury of many more.

One entire family of a mother and 
four children was wiped' out

~ n r d  to Practice In Ann Arbor.
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 18—State 

Senator Ghas. A. Ward, of this district 
graduates from the law department of 
the Uaiversity at the commencement 
and will at once begin the practice of 
bis profession in this city, having 
formed a partnership with Hon. Ezra. 
B. Norris, the firm to be styled Norris 
St Ward.

Caused by Lim b Breaking.
Saginaw, Mich., June 18.—Robert 

Derrick, aged about 12 years, climbed 
a tree this afternoon to obtain a better 
view of the Bueksln Bill Wild West 
show, when the limb broke and precip
itating him to the ground, a distance 
of, twenty-five feet. His spine Is seri
ously injured and the boy is in a criti
cal condition.

Sam* Old Wages.
Lansing, Mich;, June 18.—The new 

state printers yesterday entered into 
an agreement with Samuel B. Don
nelly, president of the International 
Typographical Union, to the effect 
that the scale of wages would not be 
raised or lowered during the continu
ance of the state contract.

Manufacturing Plant Dastroyed.
Big Rapids, Mich.,. June 16.—The 

most destructive fire in years was the 
burning of the Big Rapids Door & 
Blind Manufacturing Company’s big 
plant, the mill, dry-kilns, storehouse, 
boiler room and dwelling house being 
totally destroyed. Loss not less than 
$25,000 to $30,000.

Pumping Out R«d Jack at Shaft.
Houghton, Mich., June 15.—Bailers 

are unwaterlng Red Jacket vertical 
shaft of the Calumet and Hecla, which 
filled to a depth of 1,100 feet during 
the fifteen days of the mine fire. It 
will require nearly a month- to com
plete the unwaterlng^

-Chicago M au Robb ad o f $ 6 0 0 .
Battle Creek, Mich., June 18—L. D. 

Baldwin, a Chicago visitor here,- ret. 
ported to the police today that his 
pocket was picked of $800 during this 
street parade of Ringling Bros.’ circus. 
Several suspects for this and similar 
Jobs are in jail.

H ad tho D og K ille d .
Reading, Mich., June 15.—The llttte 

4-year-old son’' of F. El Nichols was 
attacked, by a large dog owned by 
Jacob Pridgeon, but was rescued be
fore any great damage was done, aside 
from a few scars on his arm. The dbg 
was promptly killed by his owner.

* Wife-Boater Flnad $25.
Grand Ledge, Mich., June 17.—Chas. 

Frith, of Sunfleld; thought that cor
poreal punishment applied to his wife 
was the proper thing. Hi’s wife 
thought otherwise, and made com-: 
plaint before Justice Clark, of Grand. 
Ledge, who fined Frith $2Q, and costs.

/• —- • -- /v , 9
. ~ £ U lle  B ftb f B urned to  D rallu

Alpena; Mich., June 15.—The J 8 -, 
months-old child of John Kierst was 
burned, to death. The child was play- 
ln&‘ 'wtth matches. It lived about one 
hour, The mother's bauds and grms 
were badly burned while trying to put 
out the flames. v, ■'- re
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TILE PllOFXLAEA.
Majestic ArcWtectural Ornaments at 

Hie Pan-American.

The Prophylaea at the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition at Buffalo in 1901, 
will mark the northern boundary of 
the Plaza and the extreme northern 
limit o f the Grand Court. This ela
borate and beautiful architectural 
ornament will serve the purpose o f a 
colossal screen, shutting out from the 
Exposition the noisy and smoky re
minders o f the toil and care of our 
every-day life. The Propylaea is a 
magnificent creation, treated with 
fine artistic skill. The combined 
work is 500 feet long, consisting of

I two massive arched entrances or gate 
ways at the extreme eastern and west
ern ends o f a long, gracefully curved 
colonnade. These gateways are .36 
feet wide and 54 feet hig-li. Two 
open towers surmount the sides of 
each arch, and above the SO tall Ionic 
columns that form the colonnade is 
a pergola o f arbor over which grow
ing vines will wind8 their delicate 
tracery o f green. Behind the colon
nade will be the railway station reach
ed by a broad promenade. In the 
spaces between the great columns 
statues will be placed, showing their 
outlines distinctly against’ a back
ground of color.

The electric street railway cars as 
well as the steam roads will unload 
many of their passengers at the station ’

opposite the Propylaea which is 
reached from the tracks by a spacious 
subway. The visitor will thqs entir 
the grounds through the high arches 
on either hand of the Propylaea and 
obtain at once one of the grand views 
of the great group of Exposition 
buildings. On the right and left of 
the Propylaea are the Mid way’and the 
Stadium in front the Electric Tower 
and sunken gardens and Court of the 
Fountains; the Electricity building 
and the Agricultural hall are on eith
er side; farther along the Machinery 
and Transpoitation building and 
that o f Manufacturers and Liberal 
Arts; and in the distance the Temple 
o f Music and the Ethnology building. 
The visitor thus plunges at once into 

1 the midst of the Exposition.

6 irickett R and
Will give its initial performance in

Slocum

R O U G H ’S  O P E R A  H O U S E

ST i O’CLOCK.
The program will consist of two original, farcical absurdities 

written by Mrs. Rand, entitled “DR. J. SAW BONES DISCOVERY” 
and “MISS G00G/NS0NS VISITORS. ”

An adaptation from Uncle Tom’s Cabin lias also been arranged 
by Mrs. Rand, “AUNT OPHELIAS CABIN”
The following is the cast of characters:

“ Dr Saw Bones Discovery.”
Miss Frizby—An Important Nurse.......... .......... -.-------- Eva Morris
Miss Mary Gold—Who has many ills.................. Blauche Wells
Dr. J. Saw Bones—very excitable........ ................... Crickett Rand
Erastns Johnsing—colored attendant to the “Dr.” who prefei’S 

standing on his head....... "....•................ ..............Rex Glover
Miss' Googinson’s Visitors.

Mrs. Stevenson—from the country, who' has a mind of her
own------------- ------------------------ --------------------Agnes Slocum

The four smallest Stevensous who are the worst children in Berrien 
County:

Napoleon Bonaparte Stevenson.............................. Dora Hershenow
Marie Antoinette Stevenson............................* Richard Henderson
Francis Willard Stevenson.............. .................... .. Rose'Hersbenow
Washington Irving Stevenson.................................... Rexford Glover
Folly Farine—weak minded boy, age unknown.......... .Criekett Rand
Sam Lueus— colored drayman, who meets with many diffi

culties. . . . .  .................................................. .Mabel Kissinger
Lot al Doctor ............................................................... .Cricket Rand
Miss Googinson [Spinster] who has trials numerous.. Bessie Thomas

Runt Ophelia’s Sabin.
Little Eva—with song.............................................Dora Hershenow
Miss Ophelia [Revised] who can’t bear them black imps

....... ............. ......................................................Bessie Thomas
Topsy—a limb of satan .................................. -........Mabel Kissinger
Three Plantation hands.. . Walter Fabry, Fred Davis, Fern Cortrigh

The company will be supported by the following well known 
artists:
Willard W a d e . .................................... . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Reader
Ruby Phelps.............................-............ . .Character Sketch Artist
Ethel Wells. . . . ..... .......................... ....................... ...... 1. - Reader
Geo. East ......................................... .............. . .................. Violinist
Fred Davis...................................................i .. .Negro Sketch Artist
May Howe.............................................................................-.Pianist
Zua Stetler................................................... ......................Vocalist
Fern Cortright ..................................................... Prize Cake Walker •
Elsie Anstiss................. ............. .............. . ........ ........ ...... Vocalis
Walter Fabry.........................................  .....................Cake Walker

A strictly juvenile performance under the direct management 
and supervision of Mrs. Rand.

By request the two front rows for the orchestra circle will be 
reserved for elderly people.

All of the costumes and millinery worn by this company are en
tirely new, and were designed and made by Mrs Baud for this pro
duction.

R d m is s io n , s 10 (Sts

Full C j

'A gallon of Paint ShOllltfi 
mean 231 Cubic inches of 
flint it always does when 

ou buy

_ _  PORE
Itcom es in gallon cans measurjtig >6%inches m diameter by 73$. inches in bight. Its pure too,’ every atom of II.A cnemical.analysis and a certificate of purity with every gallon.

F o r  S a l e  b y  *

W *  N .  ^

fgr AcmeWhite Lead fit ColorWorhs,0̂ ^
----------------- *SSSO=--------------

W A Y N E  H O T E L , ,  D E T R O I T
A M E R IC A N  a n d  E U R O P E A N  P L A N .

$ 2  TO $ 3 .5 0  $1.00 TO $ 2 .0 0  f •
Eubgle Me a l s .  SOc .  u p  to  o ^te  Ga pe s l

A* 0
Slim R ■  .®en<̂  us y.our address and 

we will show yoii how 
to make $3 a day absolutely 

sure; we furnish the work and 
teach you free; you work iu the local
ity where you live. Send us your 
address and we will explain the busi
ness fully; remember we guarantee a 
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work, 
absolutely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO.,

DETROIT, MICH.

Anyone sending a sketch and description mn, quickly ascertain onr opinion free ■whether a: 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patcm.c- 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. rceeU 
special notice, without charge, in  the

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Xargeslfelr- 
culation of any scientific journal. Terms', 5»i it 
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers

MIINN & Co.3:,Srei»1””'’ New Yorf-Branch Office. 6251? St, Washington, D. C.

1811 10. M s u a c t  U l f lL ,
Court House, Bt. Joseph, Mich.

M.nmy to io >n on improved farms at alxnd 
vnn |i-u- cent accordin'* to amount and time.
Farms for sale $30 per acre and upward. Ah- 

itracts of Tirht and titles examined. Telephone 
>rders at onr if  in a hurry, and abstracts
vili be sent hy first mail, prompt service and 

v, owesr prices. u
Berrien Excbamre Bank, Berrien Springs. M 

; VUklflson will heal the Bank every Thursday

DIX & W ILK lN S O fi.

W m . d . m o u s e
'Will carry passengers to South- 

Bcod every Thursday. Leaving Bu
chanan at 7:30 and returning from 
street car depot at 4 p. m. ,  Engage 
your seats Fare 50 cents, round trip

1
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THE FALLS OF THE NIAGARA.

Greatest Auxiliary Attraction to the 
Pan-American Exposition.

The importance o f the great Falls, 
Rapids and Gorge of the Niagara 
River as auxiliaries t® the many and 
varied attractions of the Pan-Ameri
can. Exposition to be held in Buffalo, 
May 1st to Nov. 1st, cannot well be 
over estimated. In its immense flow 
o f waters, its grand scenery and its 
historic lore, the Niagara is one of 
the most renowned rivers o f the 
world. Its great cataract lias defied 
the descriptive; powers o f poets and 
philosophers and baffled the clelinea- 
tive skill o f  painters and photograph
ers. The grandeur of their environ
ment renders the Falls perennially 
interesting at all seasons o f the year 
and very few o f those who visit the 
Pan-American Exposition but will 
desire also to visit them. The trip 
from Buffalo can be made in half an j

hour. There many points of view 
and places of interest and the visitor 
4can plan his itinerary according to 
tin- leisure of time at his disposal. 
I f time ‘ will permit, the cataract 
should be viewed from both sides of 
the river and trips should be made 
tbe length of the Gorge, either along 
the cliffs above or over the trolley 
road which runs close to the water’s 
edge. Perhaps the most comprehen
sive near view of the Falls are those 
obtained on the Canadian side of the 
Gorge, especially that from Falls 
View station. Here is seen a com
plete panorama, embracing the rushr 
ing and turbulent currents- o f ’ the 
upper rapids and the whole sweep o f 
the falling waters, reaching from end 
to end nearly four-fifths of a mile, 
with the great Horseshoe Fail in the 
fore ground separated by Goat Island 
from tbe,American Fall, which is 
158 feet high and 1,881 feet wide, 
In the river below plies the little 

! steamer, “ The Maid of the Mist,”

carrying visitors close to the foot of 
the Falls at various points and 
affording, splendid views of the de- 
cending waters. The State Reser
vation on the American side and 
Queen Victoria Park across the river 
in Canada are delightful observation 
grounds, both open for the enjoyment 
of the public free of charge. To the 
scientific visitor the electrical power 
development, at the Falls will be 
especially interesting. On the Amer
ican side there are two corporations 
utilizing the current o f the Niagara 
river for developing electric power 
used by many industries at the Falls. 
The power thus generated by one of 
these corporations is also transmitted 
to; Buffalo, 25 miles distant, for use 
for the electric lighting o f the city, 
for operating a great trolley car sys
tem and iu many important manu
facturing establishments. The power 
thus transmitted w ill ’ likewise be 
extencively used-for the purpose of 
the Exposition.

Among the thirteen articles m the 
June Forum, there are at least seven 
Which w ill be widely quoted and dis
cussed: ^Consul-General Ho Tow ’s 
vigorous criticism of “ The Attitude 
Of the United States Towards the 
Chinese” ; “ Do We Owe Independ- 
ence to the Filipinos!”  by the Hon, 
Charles Denby; Sir Charles W .Dilke’s 
paper on “ U. K .f TLS., and the Ship 
Canal” ; “ The Present Position o f the 
Irish Question,”  by  the man best qua
lified to speak,’J. E. Redmond, M.P.; 
Edward Emory H ill’s essay on

Occupation for Man” ; Prof. Hall’ s 
arraignment of “ College Philosophy” ; 
and the Hon. John Charlton’s paper 
on “ American and Canadian Trade 
Relations.”

♦I* «&■

Marquette, on Lake Superior,
is one o f the most charming summer 
resorts reached via the Chicago,.Mil-: 
waukee & St. Paul Railway.

Its healthful location, beautiful 
sCenery, good hotels and complete 
immunity:-from* hay fever, make a 
•slimmer outing at'Marquette, Mich.,

o f health, rest and comfort.
For a copy of “ The Lake Superior 

Country,”  containing a description of 
Marquette and the copper country, 
addreess, with four(4)cents in stamps 
to pay postage,. Geo. H. Heafford' 
General Passenger Agent, Chicago,
i n . -

Pepto Quinine Tablets cure a cold. ’

THOS. S. SPRAGUE <36 SON,

PATENTS.
''Teaching in H igh Schools as a Life very attractive from  the standpoint w .,h o ‘ Countj Biwk B % .,'D E T B O iT '

A responsible man in 
each township can pro
cure profitable employ
ment. “  Not a submerged 
man, who has never suc
ceeded in anything, but 
one who has his head 
above water.”
A  PUSHING M AN  
W HO IS  ALR EAD Y  
DOING W ELL ,
B U T  H AS A  
STRONG DESIRE  
TO DO BETTER.
Tbe machine will almost 
sell itself, but we want
DEPENDABLE m e n
to introduce it.

(Patented In TJ. S.. Canada and Foreign Countries.)

The Speediest, Simplest, Most Complete and
Perfect Fence Weaving Machine ever Invented.

IT MAKES THE CHEAPEST GOOD FENCE MADE.
One that will not sag; of any size wire you may wish; any size mesh 
you desire, to turn poultry or the largest animals. It’s fast and 
efficient. So easy that any boy can "work it. Weaves stays of any 
ordinary size wire, upon any size wires, smooth or barbed. Weaves 
more rods in a day and does it easier than any other machine made. 
James McMitchell, of Essex Postoffice, Ont., writes:—“ I wove 91 
rods of fence in 8% hours with this machine.”

Write for Catalogue “  B.”  We will gladly mail it free of charge. 
Or better still, COME INTO THE OFFICE, where we have a section of 
fence upon which you may operate the machine yourself. THAT’S 
THE TEST.

Central Office, cor. E. Congress and Bates Sts., Detroit, Mich.,
or D. H. BOWER. Buchanan. Mich..

GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE 
For-Berrien • Cass and Van Ptiren Counties.

X have for years suffered from dandruff in its 
most annoying form. A few weeks ago my bar- 
bet-recommended at trial' o f  your preparation, 
“ Coke Dandruff Cure.”  The result has been 
most satisfactory. Applications three times a 
week have cured me. X take great pleasure in 
writing this. Yours truly, David Rutter, of 
David BLutter & Co., the Chicago Shippers of * 
Anthracite Coal.

Coke Dandruff Cure
is guaranteed to cure or money re
funded. One dollar a bottle at drug
gists or by express. Booklet free.

A. R, Bremer Co., fS.La Salle St., Chicago, Ills.
For Sa> bv

Ih-.E.SJMd & 8<>n.

If you
the best Seeds

t♦
%x
f

OUR OWN OROW m O  
and the

W ORLD'S C H O IC E S T .

The handsomest and most complete $> 
Catalogue we ever- issued sent ♦  
free, if you state in what yon are 
most interested—Flowers, Vege
tables, or Small Fruits..

JAMES VICK’S SiS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

1



FRANK 1\ GRAVES,

& A T
practice In all State and Federaol Courts.

, OFFICES CENTER BLOCK.
H A R B O R , -  - M ICH IGAN

D R . J E S S E  F I L M A I ? ,

DEjiflST
OFFICE: —POST-OFPlCK I LOGIC. 

igj ill be at G a lien on Tuesday of each week 
f§pBELL PlIOJTH 90.

Dr. E, O. Colvin,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Telephone from ofll.ce to house accessible from 
the aLeet at, all bonrs of day or night. 

Office over Conner & Oarmer’s shoe store.
* Residence, 15 Cayuga Street.

J. Asa Garland, M. D.,
P H Y S IC IA N  & S U R G E O N .

O f f i c e R o e  Block, Front Street. 
U ea iden ceF ron t St. opp. Presbyterian church 

^ r -B e ll  ’Phone 84

L. E. P E C K , M. D.
riomeopathic Physician and Surgeon.

OFFICE IN NOBLE BLOCK. 
Residence at Pierce Cottage, Front Street, 

Buchanan, Mich.

Orville Curtis. II. D.,
P h y s ic ia n  4 S u r g e o n

Office, over Roe’s Hardware.
Tel. IT, Heddon. Residence at C. T). Ki-nt’e

LOTION FOR TAN-
B o w  to  E n joy  d t ld o o r  Life W ith ou t In j 

iu g  th e  Skin .
HE remedies employed for keep
ing freckles in. the background 

l are not always effective in sun
burn.

Where the subject tans gradu
ally, the skin taking on a healthy 

brown, through which the red glow of 
health, shows delightfully in the 
cheeks, I should advise my readers not 
to attempt to defeat a really becoming 
condition.

A  summer girl is never more irre
sistible than when she looks brown 
and rosy from long days spent in the 
open.

It is to the unhappy matrons and 
girls who blister and peel and get red, 
swollen noses I offer a little advice 
and some simple remedies. First of 
these is a wash which is particularly 
useful during the summer months in 
exposed situations, as, for example, at 
the seaside, where the skin frequently 

becomes irritable and much inflamed.
Formula for Lotion for Sunburn.— 

Milk, 1 pint; carbonate of soda, 1 oz.; 
glycerine, 1 oz.; powdered borax, % 
oz. Use several times a day if re
quired. .

An leiuhlsion easily made and fre
quently successful in arresting the 
burning sensation produced by the sun 
is prepared as follows:

Sweet almonds, blanched, 1 oz.; bit
ter almonds, 1-8 oz.; pound the al
monds to a paste in a mortar with, 
pestle; add rose water; 8 ozs.; strain 
through cheesecloth and add benzoate 
of soda, 15 grains.

Ap emollient poultice will work 
almost a miracle with a half-blistered 
face. The poultice must be renewed 
before it begins to get dry, and is com 
posed: of equal parts of rye and linseed 
meal, with enough warm water to 
make a rather thin paste. A mask is 
made of this same paste also and worn 
for several hours at a stretch. It has 
a wonderfully healing effect. It is in
dispensable that the poultice o f mask 
should be kept moist.

A preparation called milk of roses 
is excellent and if used every day will 
keep the sunburn from ever becoming 
painful- Make it as follows: Blanched 
almonds, 1 oz.; oil of almonds .and 
white soft soap, of each, 1 dram; rose 
water, 12 ozs. Make an emulsion. To 
the strained emulsion add a mixtura 
of essence of roses, % fluid drain; al 
oohol, 2!/j ounces; rose water sufficient 
to make the whole measure 1 pint. 
More alcohol Is often ordered and used, 

‘but too much of it is apt. to cause a 
separation of the ingredients.

f o u r  W ays o f  C ooking tlie I'olato.
Boil some veal bones, a knuckle bone 

o f ham and a bunch of vegetables in 
three quarts of water until reduced to 
about half. Chop an onion finely and 
add to the stock. • Peel and boil  
three large potatoes, and when co o k e d  
mash them, mixing in gradually oue 
breakfast cupful o f cream or cream 
and milk. Mix the potato cream with 
the stock; strain it through a colan
der into a soup tureen, season with 
salt, pepper and one tablespoonful of 
finely chopped parsley.

Cut four good-sized potatoes into 
shreds; sprinkle salt and pepper over 
these. Butte.r lightly some tartlet 
moulds, cover the bottoms wih grated 
Parmesian cheese, arrange a. layer_of 
potatoes on the top, spyinkleS more 
cheese' over them, and continue till all 
ace filled, finishing- by sprinkling 

. chjeose over the top and putting a. little 
,» v l̂gtrified butter over all. Set on a very 
| h3t stove for two minutes, then bake 
,i for twenty-five minutes in a hot oven 
I Serve on a folded napkin.
'[ • ____ '
j« Bake some large potatoes in the

oven. When tender cut a slice off the 
:f top of each and carefully scoop out 
.’I some of the enterior. Rub’ this through
I a fine sieve and mix with it one. ounce 

If .of butter, one tablespoonful of cream, 
I' salt and pepper. Stir in stewpan over
II the fire till hot. Then move it on one 
'I side and add the beaten whites of two 
If- eggsi Fill the potato skins with this 
:»• mixture and brush them over with 
i'» warmed butter. Place them on a fancy

dish paper on a hot dish and garnish 
with parsley.

Mash owe- pound o f the pulp of boiled 
potatoes; add the yoke of two eggs, set 
the bowl over the fire, stir until the 

t potatoes are quite dry. Form it into 
j p. wise or shell, brush j t  pyer with the

yolk, of an egg, put it into the ovhn 
and bake to a light brown. Meantime 
put one gill of white sauce into a sauc,a 
pan and mix in one teaspoonful of 
lemon juice, half a teaspoonful of es
sence of anchovies and the flesh of a 
lobster. Heat the mixture without let
ting it boil. Pour this thick sauce into 
potato case and serve.

Though tn.
We do not make our thoughts: 

they grow in use,
Like grain in wood; the growth is 

o f. the skies, ~ Y
Which are of nature; nature is ofv 

God. $
The world is full of glorious like $  

nesses.
—Bailey. $

A d d re ss  Letters.

A gentleman is entitled to the suffix 
“ Esq.,” although “ Mr.” 'Is always used 
on notes of invitation. Doctors are
addressed as “Dr. ------- or ”--------------’
,M. D.” The President of the United 
States should be addresed "The Presi
dent, Executive Mansion, Washing
ton.”

A letter by one of her subjects to 
Queen Victoria would be addressed 
To the Queen’s Most Excellent Ma
jesty.”

A cardinal of the Roman Catholic 
Church: "To His Eminence (Christian 
name), Cardinal (surname).”

An archbishop is addressed: “The 
Most Reverend Sir.”

A bishop as: “The Right Reverend ̂ tr
A clergyman is addressed: “ The

Reverend-----
A member of Congress or a Senator 

is addressed as “The Honprable.” By 
common usage the same title is per
mitted to State Legislators and officials 
of even lower rank.

FILLIFINO GIRL’ S KIMO

A  S o ld ie r  D e s c r ib e s  H iV K 'r a t  E x p e r ie n ce -
YVitli T h is  A r t i c l e  o f  W e jir  n g  A p .p n i'o l.

It is a shirt waist with enormous 
sleeves, and reaching the waist line, 
but is not belted down. It is in;=de 
without buttons, anil until I got act . s- 
tomed to it was the most exasperating 
article of feminine wearing apparel l 
ever came across. The. opening at the 
top is cut square, and if the maul >n 
should hold her arms closely to her 
body something wou'd surely drop.

My experience with the aforemen
tioned “ kimo” was one evening I paid 
my respects to an old gonleman whose 
acquaintance I had made and wb se 
daughter I bad learned was one of the 
local belles Alter the salutations anl 
introductions and a general con versa 
lion, I asked the daughter of my host 
to “play the piano” for me. 'The girl 
about 38 years old. was rat her a p.vllv 
girl, but too decidedly of the brunette 
type to suit my Mississippi birth. S-'he 
was in full evening costume, but 1he 
waist affair was what caught my eve. 
As long as her arms were \kinibo nr 
her hands at some d istance  apait on 
the keyboard the affair hold up. hut 
when she crossed her hands I fcl! 1 
should sure have to m ake my ruiim 
beg-a-rabli (good night) wilh my hack 
turned. But your Filippino maiihui 
is equal to the o c c a s io n  With an 5n 
voluntary twitch of the arm she ad
justs the slipping “ k im o ”  and a slight 
exposure of a brown shoulder is all..

R e a lit y ’s AEoutii
The nvouth is the frankest part of 

the face. 1-t cun Hie least conceal th 
feelings We can neither hide ill 
temper with il nor good We inav ef 
feet what we please, hut affections w il' 
not help us In a wrong came It wT 
only make our nbsorviM s resent I'v 
endeavor to impose upon them A 
mouth should he of good natural di 
mensions,-as well as plump in the :i;is 
When the ancients. among their he u 
ties, made mention of small mtm!li- 
and lips, they meant small only as op 
posed to an excess the other wav, a 
fault very common in the South. The 
saying in favor of small mouths, wheh 
have been the ruin of so many pretty 
looks, are very absurd If 1 here, iiiirsl 
be an excess either way, it laid better 
be the liberal one. A pretty, pursed 
up mouth is fit for nothing hut to he 
left to its complacency. Large mouths 
are oftener found in union with gem-t 
Ous dispositions than very small ones

T liu  P e d a l H v i . l ,  C lg a i i .

This odd table, adorns the reception 
room of a West Philadelphia “ wheel” 
club. The legs are made of the forks 
of wheels, while the top represents (he. 
wheel itself, having a real rubber tire. 
The pedal holds cigars.

TAp Sal vo That ts Healing.
Take four ounces of spermaceti oint

ment. which you can purchase at the 
drug store, or, if you prefer, a good 
cold cream will answer as well; one 
dram alkanet rot. Put the ointmeut 
or cream into the inside kettle of a 
custard boiler. Add the alkanet root. 
Keep them at a gentle heat—-not boil
ing—until the ointment has acquired 
a rich, deep red color; then pass It 
through a coarse strainer. When the 
liquid fat has colled a little add twen
ty drops of balsam of Peru. Beat until 
cold,, and during the beating .add also 
eight drops of Oil of cloves. This.makes 
a very excellent lip salve and - is also 
healing.

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER.
Train the Children to Have Joyous Faces II

You Wish Jlcantiful Sons and Daughters.'
"g, woman physician, who points 

with pride to the charming 
faces of. her three beautiful 
youngsters, declares that it is 
the parents’ fault if children 

,D» have not beautiful, frank* and 
sunshiny faces. I am very much of 
this lady’s opinion.

Children reflect the emotions, the 
manners and characteristics of their 
elders.

If we watch them carefully—these 
little ones—we will find them repro
ducing our own'pictures, or the pic
tures that we present to their infantile 
minds.

If we remove from baby life all pain
ful sensations, all deceit and trickery, 
we shall be repaid by little faces that 
will be frank and open, the outward 
symbols of fearless and happy confi
dence.

Occasionally I receive letters from 
distrae'ed' mothers who tell me most 
extraordinary tales of baby depravity.

Recently one such afflicted parent 
wrote me that her little daughter, eight 
years of age, was so headstrong and so 
untruthful it would be impossible, to 
keep her at home. ><,

This mother, io the letter, assured 
me that this example of juvenile 
turpitude was an inexplicable problem 
In her family.

She proposed to send the child to a 
school of correction, and the very man
ner in which she suggested effecting 
this arrangement proved to me conclu
sively that the little girl had seen 
trickery enough in her own family to 
have made her an adept in duplicity.

We all of us want- truthful, loving 
and confiding children, but I do not 
think it can be said we deserve them 
with these noble attributes if we do 
not set them ourselves an example.

Children are so wonderfully clever, 
so marvellously imitative. They take 
all of their impressions from its.

If we never give them any but truth
ful and ennobling ones we. shall not re
ceive in return deceit and hypocrisy 
from our small imitators.

Before a child reaches the age of 
“welve the general expression of the 
face has been impressed upon it. If 
the eyes have acquired a deceitful look 
and the mouth has learned to pout arc! 
assume sullen lines or a sneer; if the 
nose has been contracted or dilated a' 
the nostrils‘through successive fils of 
anger or apprehension, the seal has 
practically been set upon the counten
ance for life, and although it is still 
possible to diminish the undersirable 
expressions somewhat, it is more diffi
cult as each year goes by, and I as
sert with all possible confidence that it 
is positively not to be done .while the 
characteristics which have produced 
the repellant expression still domiuate 
the subject.

Mothers who wish beautiful .sons and 
daughters would do well to remember 
these facts.

Harriet Hubbard Ayer.

The Stylish F ren ch  R oll.
That ultra-fashionable mystery 

known as the “French Roll,” which 
stretches across  ̂the head of so manv 
beds in dainty feminine apartments

nowadays is not, as many persons 
think, a substitute for pillows, bu is 
made of pasteboard covered with sont.- 
pretty material, which is tied or knot
ted looselyy at the ends. It is remov
ed before the bed is used and is purely 
ornamental.

M o t h e r  •’ S u p c r s t - t im i ..
Women are naturally superstitious 

and, therefore, it goes without say in e 
that charms of all sorts are to be frua 
in the nurseries Of different naii ns 

In Roumania mo:hers bind red tib 
bons round the ankles of their babeto 
keep them from harm. In Ireland a 
strand of woman’s hair is placed in ’ h 
cradle for the same purpose, and i • 
Holland a mother takes care to have 
bread, steak, salt and garlic placed ii 
the cot of her new-born child. Welsh 
mothers place their faith in a knife oi 
a pair of tongs as a charm agains 
evil to their infants.

Among the Vosges peasants a child 
born at the new moon is supposed to 
have a well-Tiung tongue, while a chil l 
born at the last quarter wil- have keen 
powers of reason.

American mothers know well Tiai a 
child’s future depends much on the da 
of birth, and the following rhhymr- 
foretells his destiny.

“Monday’s child is fair o f face, 
Tuesday’s child is full of grace, 
Wednesday’s child is full of woe, 
Thursday’s child has far to go, 
Friday’s child is loving and giving, 
Saturday’s .child must work hard foi 

his living,
' The child 'of Sunday and Christmas 
day

Is good and fair and wise and gay.”

T«> Gain a IMmnp Arm.
Thin, scrawny women will have r 

hard time this summer unless they be
gin at once to make themselves remit 
for warm weather frocks. "W e are no 
only promised collarless gowns, bu 
elbow sleeves as well, and she of the 
thin arm is looking aghast.

Here is an exercise to make the arm 
plump: Stand erect and carry the arms 
straight out at the sides parallel with 
the .shoulder. Clinch the hands and 
make the muscles tense the. entire 
length of the arm. Now twist the arms 
very slowly from the shoulder to the 
hand as far forward and backward a; 
far as possible.

This will strengthen and develop 1 h 
muscles the entire length of the arm 
but it must be practised very slowly 
If repeated regularly three-times a day 
giving fifty twists each time, it will In
crease the arm preceptibly in a month.

“ Gentle Spring.”
At 8 the' skies are bright and gay,

At 9 o’clock it snows,
At 10 it’s like a summer day,

At 12 a blizzard blows.
, Tbe sun returns again at 3 

And shines to beat, the b nd.
At 4 the tempest howls anew 

And winter rules the land.
And one will keep where he goes—

IF t.e’s a prudent man—
His win rer and his summer clothes, 

And overcoat and fan,
■ His gauze and flannel undersuits,

The flimsy ones and thick,
Hi’s outing shoes and fur-lined boots 

Where he can grab them quick.
—Ellio t's Magazine,

■*5*'
, New Booklets. 1

The Chicago, Milwaukee •& Ft 
Paul Railway is issuing a series o f 
booklets regarding points of interest 
along its lines, and i f  you are inter
ested in tlie western country, or con
templating a trip, write Geo; ‘ H. 
HeaFford, General Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, 111., for the'special publi
cation oesired, enclosing four cents 
in stamps for postage for each one.

No. 1 The Pioneer Limited.
No. 2 The Land of Bread and But

ter.
No. The Fox Lake Country.
No. 4 Fishing in the Great North 

Woods. •
. No. 5 Tlie Lake Superior Country.
No. 6 Cape Nome Gold Diggings.
No. 8 'Summer Days in the Lake 

Country. ’ •
No. 9 Summer Homes, 1900.
No. 31 The Game of Skat.
No. 12 Milwaukee—The Conven

tion City.
No. 33 A Farm in the Timber 

Country.
No. 14 Stock Raising in the Sun

shine State.
No 35 Hunting and Fishing.

important to M other*
Examine carefully every bottle o f CASTORIA, 
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children, 
and see that it

Bears the 
Signature of
In Use For Over 30  Years.

Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought.

■«>
©

varJiy. i n  t l i e  t e r r i t o i 'y  
t r a v e r s e d  h>y t h e  : :

©
• Louisville

:
f l ^ B ^ V l L i s

— The—
G R E A T  C E N T R A L  S O U T H E R N  

CZi T R U N K  LIN E IN
K E N TU C K Y , A LA B A M A , FLO R ID A ,

TENNESSEE, M IS S IS S IP P I,
Where

Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers, 

Investors, Speculators, ami 
Money Lenders

will find the greatest chances in the United 
Ltates to make ‘“big money” by reason of 
the abundance and cheapness of t 

Land and Farms, Timber and Stone,
Iron and Coal.

Labor ' Everything.
Free sites, financial assistance, and irei 

dom from taxation tor tlie mimufacLim-r.
Land and farms at $1 per acre and up-, 

wards, and 500.000 acres-in West Florida 
that can be taken gratis under the Uniieo 
States I-iomcstead Saws.

Stock raising in the (InIf Coast District 
will make enormous profits.

Half fore excursions the first and third 
Tuesdays of each month.
■ Lei us know whai you want, and we will 

tell you how and where to get it—but don’t 
delay, as the country is filling up rapidly 

Printed matter, maps and all information 
free. Address

R . J. W E M Y S S ,
Gen’/ immigration and Industrial Agent, 

L o u isv ille , Ky.

M 3 from Pepsin, Quinine f f i  
and Caseai’a

4ld Digestion

Relieve Constipation
•Sf Cure a Cold.
I S

8 , 2 5  Cents Per Box.

AT DRUCCISTS.
m  ,
m  —
A t  Manufactured by Calhoun f W  
W  Remedy Company. XiimitPd, .15 SLw 

North Jefferson Street, Battle © V  
Svb# Creek, Mich. m b ’

ammtmmmmT

I am a farmer loca ted near Stony Brook, one of the most malarious 
districts in this State, and was bothered with malaria for years, at times 
so I could not work, and was always very constipated as well. For 
years.I had malaria so bad in the spring, when engaged in plowing, 
that I could do nothing but shake. I must have taken about a barrel 
o f quinine pills besides dozens of other remedies, but never obtained 
any permanent benefit. Last fall, in peach time, 1 had a m ost serioue 
attack o f  chills and then commenced to take Ripans Tabules, upon a 

• friend’s advice, and the first box made me all right and I have never 
been without them since. I take one Tabule each morning and night 
add sometimes when I feel more than usually exhausted 1 take three in 
a day. They have kept mv stomach sweet, my bowels regular and I 
have not had the least touch o f malaria nor splitting headache since 1 
commenced using them. 1 know also that ! sleep better and wake up, 
more refreshed titan formerly. I don’t know how  many complaints 
Ripans Tabules will help, but I do know they will cure any one in the 
condition I was and l would not be without them at any price. I 
honestly consider them the cheapest-priced medicine in the world, as 
they are also .the most beneficial and the most convenient to take.
I am twenty-seven years o f age and have worked hard all my life, the 
same as most farmers, both eariv and late and in all kinds nt weather, 
and ! h;ive never enjoyed such good health as 1 have since last fall; in 
fact, my neighbors have all remarked my improved condition and have 
said, “  Sav, John, wli.it are von doing to look so healthy ? ”
Y V  ,V*N 1 E!>.—A mine o f  bad Health that U i P a N a v< ill tu t bpnodt, They bitnttdi uaiuand p rolon gltfa  
Y V uiieglvoH relief Note live w.,rd U ! !’  a t - -S <>n ii..- i.iickitge and accept no aubetltute. RTP*A'll©t 

io rorSt'enl.- or .twelve jmeket* tor -incent.-, mny l.e ha«- n fu n y  druif store. Teo «amplen and one tlMB 
land tenilOttndiilri will t>e mailed toany addrcn.->. r.>r Scents, fo r  warded to tb* fUpane Chwnleal Co., ©tt 
H) Bpruoe 8t.. New York.

FOR N E A R L Y  S IX T Y  YEAR 
TH E LEA D IN G  N A T IO N A L  

FA M IL  Y N E WSPA PER FOR PRO  
GRESS/VE FARM ERS AND  

V ILLA G E R S .

An old, stanch, tried and true friend of the American people, from the Atlanta 
to the I’acitic, and the pione *r in every movement calculated to advance the in tores tr 
and increase the prosperity of country people in’every State in tlie Union.

For over half a century farmers have'followed its instructions in raising their 
crops, and in converting them into cash have been guided by its market reports, which 
have been National authority,'

If yon are interested in ‘ -Science and Mechanics’’ that department will please aa 
instruct. “ Short Stories” will entertain old and young. “ Fashion Articles” aril 
catch tlie fancy of tlie ladies, and “ Humorous Illustrations” and items will bring sua 
shine to your household.

TI LE WEEKLY TRIBUNE is “ The People’s Paper” for the entire United Stats 
and contains all important news of the Nation and World.

Regular subscription price $ LOO per year, but we furnish it

And The Record One Tear for $1.75.
NEW Y0HK

TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.
- ; A complete, up-to-date, daily newspaper 

three times a week for busy people who receive their mail oftener than once a ■ week.
Contains all striking news features of THE DALLY TRIBUNE up to hemr of g> 

ing to press; and is profusely ilJustjated.
Regular subscription price $1.50 per year, but we furnish it

■KyvA ’ rVxW  Otivc- *Ye,av $ o v
Send all orsers to '

B U CH AN AN  RECORD,
B U C H A N A N , M IC H IG A N .

are practically annihilated 
by the ocean cables and 
land telegraph systems 
which now belt the cir
cumference o f  Old Earth in 

so many different directions. “ Foreign parts”  are no longer 
foreign in the old meaning o f  the term. Europe, Africa, Asia, 
are “ next door”  to us. What happens there to-day we know 
to-m orrow—if we read T H E  CH ICAG O  RECO RD , whose 
Special Cable Correspondents are located //? every important 
city in the w orld  outside o f  the United States. N o o th er  
Am erican new spaper e v e r  attem pted  so  ex ten siv e  a  serv ice ; 
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service 
of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence o f the 
stirring events which ere shaking the nations— of wars and 
rumors o f wars-—of the threatening dissolution o f old govern
ments and the establishment o f new— of the ouward sweep o f 
the race in all parts o f the world-—the one medium o f the 
most.satisfactory information is the enterprising, “ up-to-date”  
American newspaper, T H E  CH ICAGO RECORD.

A  large map o f the •world on 'Mercator’s Projection, about 23^4x16 
inches in size, beautifully printed in colors, with a large-scale map 
of Europe on the reverse side, will be mailed to any address free o f 
charge on receipt o f request accompanied by two 2-cent stamps to 

cover postage and wrapping. The maps illustrate clearly how comprehensively the 
special cable service of  The Chicago  Record covers the entire civilized world. Ad
dress The  Chicago R ecord, 181 Madison street, Chicago.
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H vfion y .
Yee Wah tbe Chinese laundry- 
man has moved his ironiug ma
chine into tlie front of Ids shop, 
where,'he lias good light, and bet
ter prepared than ever to do 
trood work, and solicits tlie 
patronage of the people of Bu- 
elnnan, and if he should have a 
lire he will pay all damage.

T H E  D A G G E R  SIGN AL.

A re  Y o u  S leep y  A lt e r  M eals ?  I t  Is t l ie  D an 
g e r  S ign a l. D o  n o t  JOplay t o o  L o n g .

Y E E  W AH . *

If you are sleepy after meals it is a 
sigh’ of inactive liver .and poor digest^ 
ioq • This will l-iad to serious crou bles 
if neglected. Pepto Quinine Tablets 

‘ are a combination of pepsin which 
aid9’digestion. Quinine which drives 
tway malaria, and caseara, which 
egulates the liver and cures consti

pation; Pepto Quinine Tablets will 
make you feel like a new person, and 
you are liable to live in health formany 
years, Repto Quinine Tablets. 25c.
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We have plenty of Rings. We believe in 
Rings, and especially the Rings we sell. You 
should believe in Rings of the kind we have, 
and if you will buy one our Rings, it will then , 
be your Ring, you will find it is the right 
kind of a Ring, it will have the right Ring, 
and you will be pleased with your Ring. To 
aid you we will have a Special Ring Sale. 
Come and see about. You need net Ring the 
bell, walk right in. ’ We wil l Ring your finger

m9
B U C H A N A N  J E W E L E R S .

F OR YOUR SPRING

Buy your------

LU M B E R ,
UMJE m

9
ESTIM ATES AND BARN 

’ SILLS CHEERFULLY FURNISHED.

C E M E N T ,
and other material o f

m  « oro,
ticHim, men.

M am  you  Tried The

IF N O T- W H Y  N O T.

Leave Your Next Bundle With Us.

S T I  W A I S T S  A . S P E C I A L T Y .

AH Goods G alled  fo r  and D e liv e re d . PHONE 21.

A d v e r t i s i n g  R a t e s .
» .  1 i f tp
r’s ( SOb.DISPLAYED advertisements, 

on any page, at publisher’ 
option, whether for 1-inch f  per 

ox 1000, or for 1 week or 52... J inch.
“ Locals,” “ Business Notices,” “ Cards 

of Thanks” and similar notices 5 cents per
ine per insertion.

B uchanan Record .

D. H . B O W E R ,
EDITOR.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

TERMS S i .5 0  PER YEAR
PATAUKE IN ADVANC

THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1900.

A Deserved Recognition.
In the renomination o f Hon. Ed- *

ward L. Hamilton for another term 
as Congressman, the republicans of 
tbe Fourth Congressional District 
have not only shown their apprecia
tion of the sterling worth and. ability 
o f  the talented young member from 
this district, but they have followed 
oat the wishes o f every republican In 
the new counties.

Few congressmen have developed 
such a faculty for real downright 
hard work in the Interest of his con
stituency than has Congressman 
Hamilton. That he w ill he triump
hantly re-elected in November, the 
R ecord has not the slightest doubt, 
and citizens o f the Fourth District 
can congratulate themselves that they 
will he well represented at .Washing-

* f
ton in the coming two years as they 
have been in the past four years.

Hon. E. L. Hamilton will add 
fresh laurels to his wreath in the 
coming term, and his district is proud 
o f  their respesentative.

❖  •> ❖
New M. C. Time Table.

A new time table went into effect 
on the Micigan Central last Sunday, 
A ll West bound trains are on the 
same time at Buchanan except the 
mail which will leave *at 8.39 p. m. 
instead o f 3.18 as before. A new ex
press is put on which passes here a - 
bout 3.20. The time o f the East 
bound trains are not changed, except 
the accomodation which leaves at6.5J 
p. m. instead of 7.22 as heretofore. A 
fast East, bound express has been 
added; which passes here about 7.30 
o ’clock.

Public Survice First.

The time is rapidly approaching 
when the Republican party will make 
its selection o f nominees for county 
officers, and while there are numerous 
candidates for the various offices and 
much work is being done by them, 
there seems to be a general feeling 
that so far as the office o f Probate 
Judge is concerned, Hon. J. J. Van- 
Riper, the present efficient judge will 
receive the endorsement of the party 
by l enomination.

It is conceded by the people gener 
ally, that he has made an exception
ally good official. He has been kind 
and courteous to all who have had 
business in his court, and he has at all 
times given careful attention to the 
justice o f all matters brought before 
him, and his decisions have never 
been open to criticism on the grounds 
o f fear or favor.

The only point that has ever been 
raised, and this one has never been 
seriously urged, is that o f a third 
term. In this connection it is only 
justice to sav that iu the important 
relation which this office bears to the 
public, the objection is more to his 
advantage than otherwise.

Everyone who is familiar with the 
settlement o f  estates, know that many 
o f  them drag along for years, always 
requiring the supervision of one who 
is familiar with the several stages to 
which they are carried, and this be
ing true it is absolutely necessary 
that the judge who is to determine 
their legal standing should not only 
be familiar with the law, but the 
actual conditions o f each case.

This familiarity can only be acquir
ed by long, close investigation, or by 
the fact that all previous proceeding's 
have been had under his direction. 
The hundreds o f guardirans and ad 
miiiistrators know liow true this is in' 
regard to matters In which they are 
interested.

In many counties the office of Pro
bate Judge has wisely been filed by 

' one official for from ten to twenty, 
and even more years; in some in
stances until incapacitated by ill 
health, and in every instance it is 
noted that such service has always 
been to the advantage o f the public.

The Press does not pretend to urge 
that no other man in the county is 
competent to fill this _ office, but it 
does believe that the present judge is 
equipped by past service for the care 

' of. matters now in his court better 
. than any other man could be no mat- 
! ter what acquirements might be as a 
lawyer. This question has received 
the careful consideration of men in 
all parties in the county and it is 
generally believed to be true.— St. 
Joseph Press.

\ PERSONAL.

Mr. T. F. Cox was in Niles Monday.
Attorney A^ C. Roe was in Niles, 

Tuesday
Mr. S. H. Benbow of Kalamazoo is 

in town.
Mr'. W. E. W olcott was in Niles, 

yesterday.
Miss Alta Griswold is visiting at 

Dowagiac. -
Mr, J. F.' Card of St, Joseph was in 

town, Friday.
Dr. Stanley A. Clark o f G alien was 

in town Friday. ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Peacock are in 

Chicago today.
Mr. W. G. Nichols was a Buchanan 

visitor, Tuesday.
Mr. .T. Morris went to Michigan 

City Wednesday,
Miss KtheL G-odrey is visiting her 

sister at Glendora.
Mr. B. R. Deseuberg was in Kala

mazoo, on Tuesday,
Dr. R. W. Baker of Benton Harbor 

is in town on business.
Mrs, Wright Smith has gone to 

Grand Junction, Mich.
Mr. Alf. Richards jr. was.in Chica

go,. Friday, on business.
Mr. Geo. Anderson of Benton Har

bor was in town, Sunday.
Prof. Avery and family visited in 

Benton Harbor last Sunday.
Mis. Geo. Anderson o f  Benton liar 

bor is visiting relatives in town.
Dr, C. B. Roe and friend Dr. Mc

Kay were in South Bend Monday.
Miss Mabel Garver o f JBryan, O., is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roe.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S Mead are enter

taining their nieces from Concord.
Mr. W. H. Keller and daughter 

Laura were in South Bend yesterday.
Messrs. H. P. Bailey and A. Chari- 

wood spent Sunday in Benton Harbor.
Mr. Otis Mittan returned Saturday 

from a visit with relatives in Niles.
Mr. Miller Guy of South Bend vis

ited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roe, Tues
day.

Mr. C. A. Broceus, of Battle Creek, 
s mnt Sunday with relatives in this 
place.

Mrs. E. S. Roe and son Fred went 
to Chicago today, going by way of 
the lake.

Mr. A. S. Miller of Coloma was in 
town Tuesday calling on his numer
ous friends

Senator E, A. Blakeslee was in town 
Monday the guest of his sister, Mrs, 
Alex. Emery.

Mr. Will Warner of South Bend 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Roe this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Heiubeck of Mil
waukee are visiting the family of 
Mrs. Julia Murphy.

Mrs. H.D.Rough has been called to 
Elkhart by the serious illness o f her 
sister Mrs. S. H. Brenner.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Kingery were 
called to Baroda today to attend the 
funeral o f Mr. John Gifford.

Mrs. Ada Barnhart and sons of 
Chicago were the guests at the home 
of W. R. Rough, Saturday.

Mr. W. W. Waterman witnessed 
tilt ball game at Niles between the 
Page Fence and Columbian Giants.

Mr. Geo. A. Correll of Niles, is in 
town looking after his campaign for 
the nomination for C ounty Treasurer.

Mrs. Julia Murphy and family ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Heinbeck were in South Bend, yester
day.

Rev. W. W. Wyricklof Dowagiac is 
in town today iu the interest of next 
Tuesday’s excursion to the Twin 
Cities. -

Mr and Mrs. S. H. Sickafoose of 
Nappanee, Ind. were guests of their 
nephew, Rev. C. A. Sickal'oose over 
Sunday.

Mrs, AJioe Rose started yesterday 
for Albion, N. Y. wliere she will v i- 
it relatives, Miss Bessie will follow  
Saturday.-

Mr. A. M, Randall of. Bninbridge 
was in town yesterday locking ‘ after 
his interests as a Republican candi
date for sheriff.

Mr. Horace Reynolds and Miss 
Blanche Hunt were over from South 
Bend Tuesday to attend the. Clear 
Lake Reception.

Mrs. Fannie R. Thomson returned 
yesterday from a trip to Wexford 
county in the interest of the state 
missionary work. *

Di. L.E.Peck and mother Mrs. J.E. 
Peck drove over to Elkhart,, yester
day, called there by the illness, of 
Mrs. Peck’s daughter Mrs. Brenner.

Dr. K. McKay of Midland, Mich., 
visited Dr. C. B. Roe this week, on 
his way to attend the Class Day exer
cises at the University of Michigan.

Mr. aud Mis. W. Wood went to 
Benton Harbor Saturday, and took 
advantage of tbe excursion to Grand 
Rapids, spending Sunday at the Sol
diers Home.

Mrs. B. D. Harper jr. and two chil 
dren, Miss Alice and Master Harold, 
of Hammond, Ind., visited at the 

{borne o f B. D. Harper last week,)
! returning to their home Monday.

CONGRESSIONAL CONTENTION.

A? Very Enthusiastic and Harmonious 
Gathering.

lion. E. L. Hamilton Unanimously Nominated.

The convention was promptly call
ed to order at 11 o’ clock by Geo. E. 
Bardeen of Otsego. Prayer was offer
ed by Rev. Leroy Haywood of St. 
Joseph. Very excellent music was 
furnished by the ETiles band. Victor 
M. Gore of Benton Harbor was - made 
temporary chairman and in an elo
quent and typically Republican adr 
dress, covered the successful adminis- 
fcuitiou of the party, and the victory 
which awaits it at the coming elec- 
ion.

Hon. E. L. Hamilton
Mr. W. P. Sutton of Allegan coun

ty yvas elected temporary secretary. 
The officers were then sworn.

The roll of counties was called and 
the committees on credentials, per
manent organization and resolulions 
were named.

Com. on credentials—Allegan. F. 
P. Heath; Berrien, H. L. Hess; Gass, 
C. E. Sweet; St. Joseph, John J. 
Davis; Barry, * B. A. Shelby; Van 
Buren, John Mac 1- ey.

Com, on permanent organization— 
Allegan, E, E. Brown; Berrien, W. J. 
Gilbert: Cass, O. H. French; St. Jos
eph, C. C. Edwards; Barry, W. R. 
Cook; Van Buren, J. E. Chandler.

Com. on resolutions—Allegan, G. 
A. Sherwood; Berrien, G, M. Valen
tine; Cass, B. S. Green; St. Joseph, J 
M. Harvey, Jr.; Barry, Hal Kenyon; 
Van Buren, H. H. Chapin.

Adjourned to meet at 1:30.
At. 1:30 the convention was called 

to order and the report of the com
mittee on permanent organization was 
sul mitted and adopted, making the 
temporary organization permanent.

The committee on credentials re
ported that all counties in the district 
are represented and recommended 
that the delegates present*be seated. 
Report adopted.

The committee on resolutions re
ported the fallowing ' which was 
adopted

We, the Republicans of the Fourth 
Congressional district in convention 
assembled, wish to congratulate the- 
people upon the unprecedented pros 
perity o f this county. As a result'-of 
the operation of the wise policies of 
the Republican party, the products of 
the mills of this country have enter
ed the markets of the world, while 
the-silver of the world has been shut 
out of free coinage at our mints.

We commend the wise and patriotic 
administration of President McKinley 
whose party and politics have brought 
happiness and prosperity out of the 
chaos and panic wrought' by four 
years of our predecessors in national 
affairs. We further most heartily 
endorse the course of our present con
gressman, the Hon. E, L. Hamilton, 
whose career in congress has been 
marked by honor, to himself and 
loyalty to his party and district.

We commend the foreign policy Of 
the present ad ministration, and espec
ially praise the course pursued in the 
Phiilipiues.

We deeply deplore (?) the absolute 
failure of all prophesies made by the 
.“ B'oy Orator of the Platte”  four 
years ago.- Instead of seeing gold at 
premium; factories closed; labor un
employed; and .all farm products 
greatly reduced in prices, we rejoice 
that the wise policies o f our party 
have brought about the reverse of 
these dismal forebodings.

We denounce all corruption in 
state affairs and demand the closet 
scrutiny.. and investigation o f all 
state expenditures and the punish
ment of the guilty parties, no matter 
whom they may be, nor how- exalted 
tlieir station.

We congratulate the Republican 
party upon' its attitude in regard to 
trusts and com binations, and de
nounce the Democratic party in Con
gress for its recent vote, whereby it 
defeated the proposition / t o  regulate 
trusts'and monopolies by an amend
ment to the Federal Constitution. 
We most heartily endorse any legisla
tion that w lirbriug”about equal tax
ation, advocating' laws that are 
founded upon justice and equality-to 
all.”

M. L. Cook of Hastings then placed 
Hon. E. L. Hamilton in nomination 
for congressman. The nomination 
w as carried by an unanimous vote 
a.nd Mr- Hamilton was declared the* 
nominee.— St, Joseph Press,.

Q i e r r y  O r a t e s
\

, ( B e r r y  O r a i e s

FO R  S A L E  B Y

TELEPHONE NO. 37. TR E A T  BROS.
a

B o o r s ,  S a s h  a n d , l A m e

Silso Screen floors T
FOR SALE' BY

TELEPHONE, NO. 4 6 .

E. S. ROE,
T H E  H A R D W A R E  M A N .

■i $ 

!

I SUBTRACTION
®  We have sold our soda fountain.

!  ADDITION. . ,
^  We have added:
9  V  Cvvw\ Y »vvv»\ycs>

5  \ay\ cv\kvs.\v Y>Yvxs\ves

We want you to see them. We 
also sell: : : : : : . :

W oivv

___ _ !*
^ o o \ \ v  Y>v\v&\\.cy>

'Bvvx.sW 's,
■WYOl&Vw

BIN NS. POSTOFFICE

ji

tip

I  have in my employ a steady and practical horse shorn*, one that 
can be depended on and will be here at all times. Bring in your 
horses and be convinced. All kinds of repair work done with 
neatness and dispatch. : : : . : : : :

e . e . f fE f l i i f tq r o y

CORRESPONDENCE

Fairland*
Miss Mary Schick, Mr. Schroeder 

and Misses Ziethkowski, all o f Chic
ago, spent Sunday with Herman Vil- 
wock.

Asa Matthews and family spent 
Sunday witli relatives at this place*

The. Berrien Township Sunday 
School association picnic held in A'. 
I- Ullrcy’s grove, Saturday, was In 
every wav a grand success,

C I. Snuff, o f South Bend, TYm. 
Matthews and Harvey Easton, 
Chicago Heights and many Niles peo
ple were in attendance.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jno Snuff, a 
girl.

Mr. and Mrs.-Herbert Powers are 
the happy parents of a baby girl 
whose advent was on last Thursday,

Mr. Hays, of Goshen, Ind., was 
here, Mandiay on business. 
k Hon. Levi Sparks has been very 
ill, but at present writing he is some 
better.

❖  ❖  ❖
DAYTON.

Bertie Martin is visiting friends 
here. '

Mr. Allsopp’s people returned home 
after a two weeks’ visit in Bertrand.

John Dairympie has burned his 
foot with molten iron and is home 
•again.

Mr. Barnes o f Grand Rapids was in 
town Saturday ou business.

Mr. Petterson the new mill-wright 
is in town.

Mr. Hooper o f Plain well left our 
town after a six weeks’ stay. He is 
agent for the road scraper.

The Navajo Indian Medicine Show 
gave their last entertainment Satur
day evening. They are a well be
haved company and have made many 
friends. . Miss Beulahnoyes was the 
lucky lady in drawing the silver Set.

Bentley’s show is billed for Dayton 
the 25th of this month,

Mr. Williams lias several men work
ing for him repairing the house. The 
new store is open now and we wish 
him success.

ASTHMA
r  v '—A remedy for this awful ^ 

ease has at lastheen discov] 
and we desire every sufferer to havej’ . 
benefit of this discovery. Send $1 tci 
X Ray Co. Chica go, HI.

M A R Q U E TTE
Effective June 17, 1900. 

Going Sooth
Station b

Grand Rapids lv 
Benton Harbor St. Joeeph
Chicago ar.

Station b 
Chicago lv

a.m.
7:10

10:2010:30
1:30
p.m

p.m . p.m 
12:05 4:30 
2:10 7:47 
2:18 7:15 
5:00 10:50 
p.m  p.m

p.m  a.m 
11:55 4:00 
3:30 6:10 
3:45 6:20 
7:05 9:00 
a.m a.m

Going N orth
am .
6:45

noon
12:00

p.m.
4:50

St. Joseph 10;10
Ben'on Harbor 10:20 
Grand Had'd* nr. 1 ;25 
Traverse Ciiy ar. 6:10 
Charlevoix ar. 8:30 
Petoekey ar. 9:00 

o f  • Bay View 9:10

2:42 7;40 
2:50 7:47 
5:00 10:40 

10:45

p.m. 
11,-50 
a.m. 
2:50 
3:00 
6:20 
1:15 
3:40 
4:00

p.m.
7:20

10:10
10:18
12:30
4:55
6:45
7:25

4;20_ 7:35
I Trains leave Grcnd Rapids for Lansing and 
1 Detroit at 7:10 a.m., 12:05 p.m,, and 5:30 p,m. 
j For Sa maw at 7:00 a. m. and 5:20 p.m .

Parlor ca,-s on all trains; seats 25 cents.
H. F. Moehi.br, Acting G. P. A ., Grand RapldB0

G. W  liARKWORTHV, Agt. Beaton llaabor.

Illustrated lecture from Ben Hur, 
Monday evening at Presbyterian 
church.

❖  ❖  ❖
Wanted.

Woman cook for plain cooking. 
Good position, wages $5 per week.

H . H . H a r m o n ,
New Buffalo, Mich.

♦> *  *
Wanted.

A live man in every township to 
represent'one o f the best selling arti
cles in the market. For particulars 
call at the R e c o r d  office. :

❖  *  ♦
Magazines at a Bargain.

We have a number of complete 
files o f last year’s magazines, com
prising Harper's, Century, Scribners, 
North, American Review. Outing, 
American Amatenr Photographei, Mc
Clure, etc., etc. , that will be sold-at 4, 
bargain . For particulars ' apply t® 
R e c o r d  office. ’'T*

♦  ♦
The Ladies’ Aid o f the Presbyterian 

church have arranged a great treat 
for our citizens m a stereopticon 
lecture from Ben Hur, which will be 
given in the church on Monday even
ing. The entertainment has been 
highly praised and the lecturer should 
be greeted by ajarge audience.

♦  ❖  ♦>
Msss Daisy Howe, graduate in 

domestic science at Armour Institute, 
has arranged to give a course in sew
ing as taught at the Institute, during

The Children’s Day exercise at the this summer at Buchanan aV Bnch- 
church Sunday evening were well at- anan. • For particulars enquire o f 
tended and the children- did well. Mrs. C. W. Myler,
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Honor their Dedd.

Buchanan 'Camp No. §86 M. W. A. 
observed last Sunday as a memorial 
day for members of the Camp who had 
died since its organization. The 
Neighbors met at Wifodman Hall at 
half past two o’ clock where wreaths 
and bouquets had been prepared and 
forming in line under’ direction of 
Jacob Arney as: marshal, proceeded 
to Oak Ridge Cemetery where the 
gra ves o f Neighbors All Hunt, Claude 
Moulton, Geo. Hess, Byron Sawyer. 
After the graves had been decorated 
the Woodmen assembled at G. A. R. 
monument where the exercises were 
held, consisting o f prayer by neigh
bor Jas. Provan, music by Woodmen 
quartette comprising ^Messrs. Board-1 
man, Monro, Roe and;,Guy, following 
which neigh bor Jas. Provan delivered 
an excellent memorial, address, at the 
conclusion of which the quartette a- 
gain furnished music. After the ex
ercises were concluded .the line re
formed and the Woodmen marched 
back to the hall where resolutions 
were passed thanking the visiting 
neighbors for their co-operation, and 
then the camp was -dismissed. The 
camp has an enviable record as only 
four members have died,since the in
stitution of the Cainp.

Mr. .T. A.- Webster has sold the 
Dovvagiac Herald, |o,-Mr. Raymond 
Curtis who thole .possession of the pa
llet’ this week. Mr. Webster will en
gage in newspaper work in another 
field . - l

Mr. E. P. Waldron of St, Johns 
who lias-been mentioned as a. candi
date for anditor-geperal' has with
drawn from the race in favor o f Hon. 
Perry F. Powers, ,o f Cadillac for 
whom Clinton •coup.fy. (Waldron’s 
home county) has b^n  intrusted. f '

The only way to build lip a. town if. 
for all to go hand"i*i hand, every, 
man to the whe‘eT. B finish' all feelings .

Christian Endeavor Convention.
• The young people of the Presby
terian and Christian Churches o f 
Btibfasanan entertained the Berrien 
County -Christian Endeavor Conven
tion in the Presbyterian Church June 
15 and 16.

The weather was all that could be 
desired. The Church Was beautifully 
decorated with the society colors, 
red and white and with their motto, 
“ For God and the Church.”  The 
members Wore white badges printed 
in red and tied with red ribbon.

Not as large . a delegation were 
present as was desired, yet the session 
from first to last was a pronounced 
success,'

The convention was called to 
order by the president, Mr. A. L. 
Weatherwax, of St. Joseph. Open
ing prayer service was conducted by 
Miss Clara Hub bell, of Buchanan. 
Miss Kittie Wells gave the address of 
welcome to which the president ably 
responded.

Friday evening a large gathering 
listened to an address by Rev. C. E. 
Taggart, of Three Oaks on “ Equip
ment for the New Century.”

Tlie following papers were very 
interesting and instructive: -

“ Religious life as expressed in 
fellowship and communion with 
God,”  Rev, S. A. .Long, Watervliet.

“ Influence of the Christian En
deavor in deepening the sense of ob
ligation o f the young people to 
Christ and the Church by'the pledge 
and consecration meeting,”  Miss 
Lulu Weatherwax, St.' Joseph.

“ The' Christian Endeavor in Poli
tics,”  Rev. W. J. Cady, Benton Har
bor.

“ The Christian Endeavor in 
Society,”  Miss Deering, Buchanan.

“ The ChristianEndea'vor in Church’ 
and ' Home,”  Rev. E. A. Hoffman, 
Benton Harbor.

We are greatly indebted to Bro. 
Hoffman for the spirited manner in 
which he led the singing and'the 
in any helpful suggestions he gave in 
reply to questions asked him- along 
the-line-of practical work,. .

The’ most impressive o f all the 
services was the hour of quiet devo
tion led by Rev. S. A, .Long, o f . Wa
tervliet.’ '- A ll felt that the time 
assigned t’o'-it was far top short. - 

' Rev. E. A. Hoffman, chairman - of
„ t -i x i • -- . . j , committee on resolutions,'offered theof discord, let harmony prevail ami „• . . . ."  ̂ - following: . .

“The Y. P. S. C. E. of Berrien County,you are sure to pros'fri’iv' 'Talk about
your town, push it, spfeak well of |%;.qn ihe eoaveh’-ion assembled, would give, 
encourage ywu'r peOjSlh-at the head of J expression to a greatfiil appreciation of 
munoipal affairs; the' crokkeis, tfie’cordial welcome extended by the
beautify the streets’! f in e ry  way*: pit-:, 
rpniz^.its mfeYchaiitf:,  ̂refrain front 
sending butsidfe -for* ̂ hytMng,,' a'dyef^ 
tise in %be uewspapn^'if avor home e n 
terprise Rlw_axs,\if~s^.^ say sotne;
thing good, keep quiet. You are kIL 
-hustle rs-keep it np.~ o e courteous to 
strangers jWho come aTinong you s*o 
fhey ̂ ifiay gb-awayfvlSC^. good, itp-1

En
deavor societies of Buchanan -and their 
friends, . We recognize the generous im
pulses which have prompted all the kindly 
ministries ’’ that have made our stay so 
pleasureable; ; To all who have cont ibut- 
ed-in any -way. to the interest of this con. 
yent'ion wy tender our deepest ‘gratitude 
Beyond this expression of greatful feelings 

’ w-: can only pray’that the kind Fa1 her; in
iieaven nuiy bestow his best and richest 
blessings-upon all.”
' The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

very impressive. Testimonies were 
brief, direct and full o f the thought, 
“ This convention has been an in
spiration to me .and l  am going home 
■to work for Christ .as never before.”

W.e wish every convention as full a 
share of enthusiasm and spiritual 
blessing as we of - Berrien County 
hltye just received.

Hnchaiian and Bertrand Pioneers.
The Berriem Springs Era published 

in last week’s'issue a list of the pio
neers who had died within the past 
year, and we copy for our readers the 
list in Bertrand and Buchanan town
ships.

BERTRAND TOWNSHIP.

David A. Best, Sept. 27, 
Wm. Brown, Nov, 15j 
Philip Martin, Nov. 20, 
David Ebersol, April 7,

1899, 77 
74 
67

1900, 49
-BUOAANAN.

Caroline Batchelor, June 14, 1899, 68
William Treiibeth, June 19, 
Warner O. Hamilton, Sept. 7, 
John Fencler? Oct. 2,
Dewitt C. Nash, Oct. 27 
Moses Shook, Nov. 2,
Hugh McManes, Dec. 17, 
Mary M, Smith, Jan. 12, 
Jacob F. Hahn,-Feb. -20, 
George Churchill, Feb. 19, 
Wm. Mead,, April 4,
Geo. W. Colvin, Apr. 13, 
Charlotte Kid Well, Apr, 19, 
Nicholas Arney, May 15,

59
76 
87 
79
64
77

1900, 70 
-72
65 
77 
77 
84 
75

Education.”/ The exercises w ee 
essentially a . “ children’s day”  exere- 
ises as the class exercises, songs an. I 
recitations were all given by the 
cuildren, andwere appropriate to to
day. ______

Mr. John Gifford, who resides at 
Baroda died very suddenly Tuesday 
as the result o f an accidental fa ’ l. 
while looking o.vei- a barn he h».-l 
just completed. His funeral was held 
this afternoon.

5*;

Mr. Sol. Rough had a very 
fortunate escape from a serious acci
dent on Tuesday while at his berrv 
patch. He undertook to back- his 
horses, but they did not act .to suit ’ ■ 
him, and be struck them with tk * 
whip, causing them to start up sud
denly Overturning the wagon com 
pletely with Mr. Rough and a youn 
lad named Mittaii under the wagon. 
The horses started to run, but fort 
unately fouled with a grape post and _ 
enabled Mr. Rough and young Mitta n 
to get out. .' Mr. Rough was quit-, • 
badly bruised, but is able to be out.

❖ *■

More- Liquor Cases.
The liquoi; question is again being 

agitated. .On Thursday, President 
Mead swore .out a warrant against M. 
J. Kelling fgr maintaining a saloon 
contrary to'the ordinance, and Kell- 
ilig was arrested by Deputy Sheriff 
J. C. Wenger and brought before 
Justice Keller who bound him over 
for .trial. In the meantime, Mr. Wm. 
Burke whose bond was refused - by; 
the board, hits begun mandamus pro
ceedings. tq. compel 'acceptance of 
the bond, and a. hearing set for yes
terday at Niles. As the . Burke case 
won 1 d»pro v6 the question of legality 
of the ordinance passed, tlie Kelling 
case was discontinued on June 18th. 
The hearing,; was had at Niles yester
day and'postponed until Saturday. 
The outcoirie-.of this will be watched 
with interest by all our citizens.

❖  *%*
W ill Locate at Denver.

Mr. and Mrs. .G. H. Parkinson have 
decided to -remove to Denver, Col., 
and will dispose of atheir business 
interests here-at once. Mr. Parkinson 
is. already at Denver and his wife 
will go as soon as business can be 
settled up, which she expects will be 
about August first.

We are 'under obligation to Mrs. 
W. W. Waterman for a.plate of very 
fine honeys ■,

NEM ADVERTISEMENTS

-pression, Always cheer up the men 
who go'in  for impf^ra¥nts.' ’ Don’ t r  Presideflt’ Rev.' C. : E. Taggart, : 
kick about “ u n n ^ IP a ry l’ im prove-,-ThrCe 0aks; Vtce-Pfrafdent, Mrs. I 
'mehts^because right at. Wm. Ball* Coloifia;: Secretary Miss I
y^urtLobcor just i f  Jog| p otion / o r ^ ^ ^ Y ,  Buchanan; Treasurer, ■ 
for fear your taxes will ife raised & Mrs. . L. .-.D, Hunt,' Baroda; Bible
few mmts Let'eV^Bbdy ? e-v: W* J* Pad^ :
sympathy and haimony and you will Miss Lizzie Bowe, Watervliet
not only get to the front but stay The closing service conducted by 
there.— Exchange. Rev. Thomson, of Buchanan, was

Mrs. Ann’a Butler sustained a 
painful falTlast Saturday at her home 
hn Day’s Avenue; bruisiug herself 
quite btidly', but is now able to- be a 
round.

‘ Children'’ s Day exercises .were held 
at the • Methodist church,. Sunday 
mornin g at h alf past ten o’clock. The 
atteiidance was very large, and the 
decorations.elaborate, comprising■ r** r ’S - . Sy.. . .* . .
festoons, palms, patted ' plants^ cut 
flowers and ferns. Suspended back of 
the pulpit \yas the motto “ Christian

Woman Cook Wanted—See local,
Stereoptican leeture—See local. .
Sewing lessons—See local.
John C. Ellsworth is advertising a June 

Sale of Shirt waists this week.
* B. R. Desenberg & Bto. are advertis- 
•ing a few Clothing facts in their advertie- 
ment this week. -

The Cottage Bakery has an inviting, adv. 
this week. -

PereMarquette Time Table.
Keller has #- new advertisement this 

week. Read it..
Yee Wah has a change of advertisement 

in this week’s issue. ' ?
Harry Binds has a’problem in addition 

and subtraction in this week’s Issue.
A. Jones & Co. have a ring-ing adver

tisement this week.
* -*l* ❖  ❖  . ’

Grand Excursion.
To Twin. Cities on Tuesday June 

26, under auspices of young peoples 
societies'of Dowagiac’. This excur
sion w ill come via. M. C. and M. B. 
H. & C., leaving Buchanan at 9:08.' 
Fare for the round trip.65c.

❖  ❖  ❖
Northwestern ..College Glee Club..

It will be worth many times the. 
amount o f money.it will cost you to 
hear the Glee' Club o f Northwestern 
College sing nextWednesday evening, 
June 27 at 8 o’clock in' the Evange
lical Church. . .
• This.same organization, with, some 

changes in its personality, appeared 
in Buchanan a few years ago and was 
highly enjoyed'. -• - -- .

W, L. Nauman, the elocutionist, / 
will appear. in the strength of .hi^' 
characteristics as a splendid reader. :

The admission has;been fixed at-the' 
lowest'poBsible-'fates, 10c and 15c.

❖  ❖ .
■ Regular meeting o f East Hive No. 

19 June'26st. ..Gome and. hear De
puty William’s report.’ ' R. K.

” ❖  ❖  ❖  .
; . -For Sale. r -

I will sell-the Merchant. Tairoring 
outfit, and building formerly occupi
ed by mb, and it would be a  ̂good 
chance" for some one, to; go- in the 
merchant tailoring busines.s in a 
splendid location; I f  purchased at 
at. once.will be spld at a bargain.

G . H.- P a r k i n s o n .
■»>

Buchanan Market/
The following quotat'ibns "are furn- 

-'sbed the R e c o r d  - by 4he .Niagara 
Mills, Bainton Bros, .proprietors:* ..........-l '-- ‘A , a .. r: -Wheat. .•..... .............. r.T." . . .  .'.. 75c
Qats.......... ................................. . ,25c
Corn........................ — ................... .40c



\

D R U G G I S T S  AND 
B O O K S E L L E R S ,

Have just received a 
large lot of : : :

,  P E R F U M E R Y *
Some very choice odors.

We have all the advertised Patent 
Medicines, besides our own

DODD’S COUGH BALSAM. 
DODD’S LIVER PILLS.
DODD’S SARSAPARILLA, 75c.

Complete stock of School Books lot 
town and country schools.

Dodd's Satsapaiilla, I 5c, f#  o * .

Flics ou t o f  ou r f r o n t  door every 
clay. We havn ’t any idea w here it 
a ll goes !o ..b u t  w e k n ow  that w here- 
ever it goes happiness fo llow s. 
T h ere  is an average o f  exactly 67 
sm iles in every pound box that w e 
sell. I f  you  w ant to m ake som e 
one porticutarly jo y fu l, send her a 
box  to ou r Chocolate Bon Rons. 
We m ake a specia lty o f  bak ing cake 
to order and are prepared to supply 
w eddings and receptions w ith  the. 
m ost elaborate p ieces on  short n oth v .

HOUSE FOR SALE.
House and Lot, one o f  the very 

prettiest in Buchanan. City water 
and electric lights. No. 5 North 
Detroit Street. On easy terms. A p 
ply to A l/F R E D  L. S e w e x .i . or I. L. H. 
D o d d , Buchanan, Mich,

L E E  BROS. &  CO.,

Interest paid in both Commer
cial and Savings Departments 
on time deposits.

Money to Loan on Approved Security,

Exchange bought and Sold.
Your patronage solicited.

H E R B E R T  R O E  CASHIER

T>OBERT HENDERSON, M. D ., Physician an 
|\ Surgeon. Office, Rough’ s Opera House Bloch 

Residence, No. 90 Front Street., Calls answered 
all hours of the day and night.

A U C T I O N E E R

J B. Clemens,
B U C H A N A N , M I C K . 

Will cry sales at moderate prices. Satisfaction 
aaranteed or no pay.

D 3^. C L iA U D J S  B .  I < O E

t e l e p h o n e s : 
ELL, -  -  N O . S

R e d d e n  B l o c k ,
B u c h a n a n , M ic h .

MRS. Z. R. WIIEELQCK, 
P H Y S I C I A N  &  S U R G E O N .
omen and Children’ s diseases a specialty. 

Calls day or night promptly attended to 
ffice hours: 9 to 10 a m . 1 to 3, 7* >10 PM  

Office In c idd- o' o.n w rt G. L . Birley, 
Telephone Hed

RICHARDS S EMERSOi
U [lD E H JJ \  KEf\S;

RAIN ST., BUCHANAN, RICH.
Calls answered day-or night.

The commencement exercises at 
Albion College were held last week 
and were very interesting. Among 
those who graduated this year was 
Mr. J. Clyde DeVinney, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. DeVinney of Day’s 
Avenue. Clyde’s many friends Will 
be glad to know that he graduated 
with honor, receiving the degree of 
B. A. After a few months spent in 
study and rest Mr. DeVinney will 
join the Methodist Conference and 
will be assigned to a charge by that 
bodv.

A Birthday Surprise.
A number of the members of . the 

I. C. Club drove to the home of Mr. 
Isaac M. Wells last night, and gave 
him a pleasant surprise just to ie- 
mind him that he was 34 years old. 
The evening was passed in enjoying 
a royal good , time, ice cream and 
cake being served. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. F. H. And
rews, Mrs. Sadie Andrews, Miss Vera 
Fritts, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tiohenor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben C. Geyer, Mr. W. 
B. French and son George, Mr. C. H, 
Wells Mrs. J. H. Gillette and sons 
and Dr- C. B. Boa.

^ W W V V W W *
CHURCH NOTES.

H U B  JT^PHILASELPHIfl.
The Republican ConventioiL at Philadelphia is past his. 
try, and a ticket has been selected that will sweep the 

country in November:
President McKinley was nominated this morning and 

Governor Boosevelt was nominated as Vice-President at 2:15 
o’clock this afternoon, after which the convention adjourned,

B u c h a n a n  R e c o r d .
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1900.

&; th« Post-office at Buchanan, Mieh »n second-ciass matter.

LOCAL NOTES
V / * ^ N

Mr. J. L. Richards is on the sick 
List to-day.

Mr, Isaac Brown has sold his cot
tage on Front street to Mr. R. V. Jen
nings.

fo r  sale at

RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE
Plants on sale at J. C. R EH M ’ S Racket Store..

Mrs. Joseph Shook was taken with 
a fainting spell, Tuesday morning, 
and ss still quite ill.

Mrs.Susan Roe is making extensive 
Iterations in her residence on Fourth 

street, preparatory to occupying the 
same next week.

Mr. IT. IT. Guy who has been en 
gaged as borseshoer by Mr. E. E. Re
mington is giving great satisfaction 
to horsemen in this neighborhood.

A fine third o f a mile track has 
been fixed up on the old Bicycle 
Park grounds and, our local horse
men will have their first matinee on 
Saturday of this week.

The Annual Reception at Clear 
Lake resort was held Tuesday even
ing and was an enjoyable affair. The 
music was good and dancing was in
dulged in until the early hours of the
morning.

Elder William M. Roe >vas called to 
conduct the funeral services o f Mr. 
R W Keigley last Sunday at Ins lute 
residence east of Ean Claire. It was 
estimated that somewhere between 
five hundred and one t housand people 
were in attendance.

Letters Unclaimed.
Letters unclaimed remaining in 

the postoffiee at Buchanan, Mich,, 
ending June 19: Industrial M’ f’g, Co., 
Mrs. Mary Southerland, Fred John
son, L. Ray French, Edwin Arney.

On Saturday evening a horse be 
longing to Mr. J F. Montague be
came frightened by something giving 
away about the buggy and started to 
run away. Mr. Montague’s two 
daughters Misses Etta and Gertrude 
were riding in the buggy to gel her 
with a gentleman friend, A ll were 
thrown from the buggy sustaining 
more or less severe injuries. The 
buggy was badly demolished, but the 
horse was not injured, being captur
ed out near the Glover place.

Mr. F. H. Go ode no ugh the efficient 
janitor at the Second Street schoo 
has resigned his position and' left on 
Monday for Dowagiae where he will 
make his home with his daughter. 
The pupils and teachers will miss Mr. 
Goodenotigh’s cheery word and smile.

JJ-

Wranges 
'Bananas 
JVem Potatoes 
W ax 'Beans 
'Radishes

W . H. K E LLE R .
B E L L  T E L E P H O N E , N O . 27

Messrs. Beistle & French are ar
ranging to do their own polisliing, 
having purchased a machine for that 
purpose. They have leased power 
in the Cooper feed mill, and if  the 
machine comes up to their expecta
tions,; they will engage in tho busi
ness quite extensively. .

The Rand and Slocum Vaudeville 
Co. are busily engaged in rehearsing 
for their performance at Rough’s 
Opera House to-morrow evening. The 
object o f the entertainment is.to raise 
some funds for the benefit o f the 

1 starving *>f India, and a crowded 
* house should greet, the’ players..

Cabinet Shop Fire.
Friday afternoon about half past 

four o’clock fire was discovered in 
the dry kiln of the Buchanan Cabinet 
Company, and an alarm was soui-ded 
by the factory whistle. The entire 
lire department were promptly°on the 
scene and for.some time it looked as 
if  a serious fire was imminent, but the 
efficiency of our fire department was 
again demonstrated. The • kiln was 
filled with lumber and as the struct
ure was ceiled, the fire being between 
the ceiling and rafters it made a d if
ficult one lo fight. Holes were chop , 
ped in the roof and the two lines of 
hose soon ext inguished the fire. How 
the fire originated is a mystery. The 
loss will be about $250 but is fully 
e<>vered bv insurance. The kiln is 
being repaired and the mishap will 
cause no serious delay in the factory. 

*> ❖  ❖
Three Oaks’ Big Day.

Great preparations are being made 
to fittingly celebrate the unveiling of 
the Dewey Cannon at Three Oaks one 
week from to-day. Our hustling 
neighbor is going to have a big time 
and from the talk we hear about Bu
chanan our entire population will 
take n day off and help in the cele
bration. The Michigan Central has 
given a one.fare rate from all points 
within a radius of one hundred miles, 
and a large crowd is expec ted, to be 
present.. The R e c o r d  will ’go tp 
press on Wednesday so that our force 
in ay be at liberty to join in the de
monstration.

A feature'Of great interest will be 
a. large chorus under direction of 
Prof. W. B. Chamberlain of Chicago, 
the solo work to be rendered by Miss 
N. Estelle Harrington of Chicago. 
Preliminary rehearsals are under way, 
but the committee will accept any 
vocalist who will be on hand for the 
final rehearsal on Thursday morning 
at ten o ’clock and all o f the chorus, 
.will have-a block of choice seats re
served for them at  ̂the afternoon 
services. That there will be a big 
crowd present, there is not the slight
est doubt as the fame of Three Oaks 
is national.

Children’s Day will be observed at 
the Evangelical Chuich Sunday, 
evening, June 24, at -half past seven 
o’clock. In the morning the pastor, 
Rev. J. R. Neirgarth will preach nis 
annual sermon to Sunday School 
workers.

Elder Paton will preach in the Lar 
ger Hope Church in this place next 
Sunday (June 24) at 10:30 a. m. and 
8:00 p. in. Come and bring a friend 
with you.

Childi*en’s Festival.
Children’s Day will be observed at 

the Presbyterian Church next Sab
bath at 10:30 a.m. The services will 
be in the form of a Children’s Festi
val. Suitable exercises will be gone 
through by the little ones. In the 
evening at 7:30, the service will Ire of 
a national character. The pastor will 
speak on the subject— “ Christian 
Citizenship.”

«  *  ❖
The Presbyterian Sabbath School 

will have a Sabbath School Festival 
next Sunday morning at 10:30 o’ clock 
in place o f the usual morning service.

The loose collection will be a spe
cial one for the famine suffers in 
India. Millions are starving. You 
are interested. Come and help.

❖  ❖  ❖
Matrimonial.

On the 20th Inst, by Elder William 
M. Roe at his residence, Mr. J. B. 
Lybrook of Dowagiae, Mich, to Miss 
Annie E. Trowbridge of South Bend,
In a.

Mr. Henry Broceus and Mrs. Mary 
Sherwood were married at St. Joseph 
on Wednesday, June 13 th. They 
will resids at Berrien Springs.

Mr. Wm. F. Hurlbert and Mary E. 
Phillips, of South Bend, were married 
yesterday morning by Justice W. II. 
Keller at the home of Mr. Hurlbert 
on Front street where tlieywill reside.

Mr. Frank -E. Spaulding o f Buch
anan and Miss Etta Waldo of New 
Buffalo, were united in mat-rage at St. 
Joseph Wednesday, June 13 at high 
noon by Justice J. C. StClair.

Their friends will now find them at 
home at the Spaulding homestead, 
where they tire busily engaged in re 
ceiving congratulations iu which the 
Record joins most heartily.

♦> ❖  ❖
Natal Notes.

Ou Sunday evening at the home of 
Senator and "Mrs. E. A. Blakeslee at 
Galien, a little daughter arrived. 
The young lady has been called Mar-
T on .

On Sunday, June 17th at Dowagiae, 
an eight pound daughter was wel
comed by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. 
Boyer.

On June 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Clias. 
Clemens an eight pound girl.;

On June 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert 
A. Conrad a fine baby girl, • weight 
eleven pounds.

On June 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Boyer a son weighing seven pounds.

On June 17tli at the home of Mr. 
and.Mrs. Alyah Canfield a fine nine 
and a half pound boy.

❖  ❖  ❖
Hear the five year old baby sing at 

the Presbyterian Church on Monday 
evening. '

* : ❖  ❖  ❖
Pepto Quinine Tablets cure a cold.

B. R. I
The One Price

& BR0.
Double Store.

101J

It is a FACT that we can and do give you better 
Clothing values' than any other house in the county.
Not perhaps the cheapest goods, hut the BEST 
GOODS at the lowest prices. : : : :

t» ■

Men's Suits *
Special from now

Of/TiL JoLy 4 AT '5 P Et  Ce/jT- OFF
On all fancy light weight fancy worsted and Casimere 
Suits. Former prices from 5 0 0  to $ 1 9 .5 0

B oys9 Suits
Buy a new suit for your boy. You can save 15 per 
cent on it, between now and July 4th.

Summer Gaps
We have too many of them, all clioice'new goods, made 
to sell at 50c to 75c. You can take your choice o f 
any of them for : : : . 3 9

JVeglige Shirts
Of all descriptions and qualties. We have them that 
are prespiration proof. A  good shirt with two collars 
and separate cuffs : : : .50

Ifmterwear
Fancy- striped and French ribbed Balbriggan, shirts and 
drawers that can’t be bought elsewhere at less 
than 35c 2 5 -

B. R. DESENBERG & BRO

Herr$ ©rates.
Qiest Goods, Hest ^Prices. ’

Give me y o u r  tra d e , I ’ l l  t r e a t  yo u  r ig h t.

llj<afr Paper.
BRIGHT AND NEW STOCK.

You will find it to yrour advantage to examine my prices, 
especially of borders before buying, : : : :

W. F. RUNNER.

Young Men Wanted
with fair educated ancl good  charter, to 
Learn Telegraphy, railroad accounting and 
typew riting. This is endorsed by all lead
ing railway com panies as the. on ly  perfect 
and reliable institution o f  its kind. AJ11 
ou r graduates are assisted to  positions. 
Ladies u’ so admitted. Write for free Catalog. 
Pall lei in opens A ug. 15.

GLOBE t e l e g r a p h  co llege , 
Oshkosh, lVis. and Lexington, Ky.

T fiP F  W A R M  —We guarantee to removeIrllu fill lull tape worm or refund your 
money. Medicine entirely harmless and 
no ill effects from use. Testimonials 
furnished. Enclose S3 and address the 
Ajax Medicine Co.r Chicago, III. Remember 
your money refunded if the medicine fails. 
References, any bank in the city.

The Indiana, Illinois & Iowa R. R. 
Co. will run special Sunday excursion 
trains to St. Joseph and return com
mencing, May 27 and continuing dur
ing the season at extremely low rates. 
The fare from, all stations North 
Judson to South Bend inclusive will, 
be $1.00 for the round trip.

Train leaves North Judson at 6:30 
a. m., arriving at 7:50 a. m.; and will 
leave South Bend at 8:10 a. in., arri v
ing at St. Joseph at 9:30 a, m. Train 
returning will leave St. Joseph at 
6:30 p. in., arriving at South Bend at 
7:50 p. m., and at North Judson at 
9:30 p. m. This will give the ex
cursionists a full day at St. Joseph 
and an opportunity to witness the 
departure o f the Chicago steamers it 
the evening. Lake excursions w ill be 
made by side w heel steamers oil every 
Sunday afternoon at 10 cents fare. 
Good fishing, boating, and bathing, 
and good music. The best place in 
the world for recreation.

. ' '  G e o . H . R o ss , ,
Traffic Manager.

?  A R E  Y O U  I N V I T E D ?  !
Y e s  you  are invited to stpp in
to  oa r new  bakery and see. how  
neat and inviting everything 
lo o k s . Y o n  Will then w ant to 
try  som e o f  our bread, cakes, or 
pies : : : :

WITHOUT INVITING

drdr
dr****dr
drdr
drdr*
drj  The (pottage Bakery j

dr 8 DOORS WEST o f  p . o . *

B usiness men and others in need o f 
Bookkeepers, Stenographers, or 

General Office Assistants are request
ed t** communicate with Dr. H. A . 
Mtjmaw, Secretary o f the Elkhart 
Normal School and Business Insti
tute, Elkhart, Ind.

' ❖  ❖  ❖
Clironie. Kasai Catarrh poisons every breath 

that is drawn into the lungs There is procurable 
. from any druggist a remedy for the cure this 
trouble. A  small quantity of Ely’ s Cream Balm 

: placed into the nostrils spreads over an inflamed 
j and, angry sn face, relieving immediately the 
painful imflamatioD, cleanses, heals, and cures. 
A cold in I be head vanishes immediately . Sold 
by drnguist or will be mailed Tor 5̂  cents by Ely 
Brothers, 56 Warren St ,New York.

♦ ♦  ♦
Tillage Taxes.

Tillage4 Taxes for 1900 are now due. 
Notice is hereby gi ven that payment 
for- the same may be made at the 
First National Bank,- Buchanan, on 
and after Monday, June 18, 1900.

, A r t h u r  W .  R o e ,
Treasurer 

♦  ❖  ❖  ,
$3 Cabinets for $1.39 at Elson’s 

j thorough May and June. A ll w®rk 
'guaranteed,

❖  ❖  ❖
BENTON HARBOR ABSTRACT CO.

Abstracts o f Title, Loans Negotiat
ed, Real Estate and Conveyancing
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^R O M A N TIC  STORY.
ADVENTURES OF .THE ; REGICIDES* 

‘ GOFFE, WH ALLEY AND DIXWELL

Concealed. Near New Haven W hen (lie 
.Kings Messengers Were >earcliing for 
Them—Tlie Old W ell fro m  Which They'

. Drank. V .'-, V J * - . \
A few days *ago' laborers at worla 

tearing down a block.of old bouses
in New Haven, at the corner, of Grove* ‘  , >
»nd COllefe streets, to make room for 
the big group of buildings which Yale 
University is 'about to erect to com
memorate the two . hundredth anni
versary of the founding of the college, 
came upon a peculiar old well. One 
of the laborers mentioned the inci
dent to an old stone mason. The lat
ter looked at the well and declared 
that it was file one which almost two 
centuries ago was built around what 
was known as . “The Regicides’ 
Spring.”  This statement furnished

plenty of ground for conjecture among 
the “ oldest inhabitants.” Little by- 
little a story was evolved that this 
spring Was originally discovered and 
dug out by Goffe and Whalley, the two 
regicides who first came to New Hav
en, and later on used by John Dixwell, 
the: third of the regicides, who sought 
safety in New England. There is a 
tradition that Goffe and Whalley, who 
reached New Haven two years before 
Dixwell, lived during the early part of 
their hiding in the New Haven colony 
in a hut in a marsh nearby the. spot 
where the old well has been discover
ed., There is some ground for this 
story.

Dfxwcll’s Residence.
It is a fact that Dixwell lived al

most derectly across the street from 
this spot. Dixwell was known in New 
Haven as James Davids. He took ud 
his residence at the corner of Chol- 
lege and Grove streets, with a widow, 
whom he manied. It was while living 
in this house that he became intimated 
with the Rev. Mr. Pierpont, one of. 
the first clergymen of the colony. 
That the well which was dis
covered beneath the back dooi 
entrance of the old house on 
College street was built two centuries 
ago is quite' evident from the nature 
of its construction. It is built of sub
stantial masonry, and very few of the 
stones show any trace of the mason’s 
chisel. It is also a very narrow well, 
not quite two feet in diameter. The 
wells that were dug hy the early set
tlers were o f this character, because 
the digging of a well was then a very 
expensive piece of work. A well was 
a luxury,- indeed, that only the most 
prominent settlers possessed, and from 
which the entire neighborhood often 
drew water.

Excepted by Parliament.
Before the restoration of Charles II., 

in 1660, to the throne of his ancestors 
he had issued a “ declaration”  promis
ing to all persons hut such as should 
be excepted hy Parliament a pardon 
for offences committeed during Crom
wellian times. In the Parliamentary 
Act of Indemnity which followed such 
as had been directly concerned in the 
execution of Charles I, were executed. 
Colonel Whalley and Colonel Goffe 
were members of the High Court of 
Justice which convicted and sentenced 
him. It was soon known that they 

. had fled from England, and a Captain 
Breeden reported that on a trip to 
New England he had seen them in 
Boston. The Ministry promptly sent 
an order to Governor Endicott, of 
Massachusetts, for their apprehension 
and transportation hack to England.

No one of the New England colonies 
had formallytexpressed approval of the 
execution o f ‘Charles I., but still these 
regicides had a notably friendly wel
come extended to them in this country. 
At.the end of four months intelligence 
reached Massachusetts of the act of 

• indemnity, and that Whalley and Goffe 
were among those excepted from its 
provisions, and that they had been 
marked for'vengence. Still for three 
months longer they lived at Cam
bridge unmolested. Meanwhile, how
ever, affairs had been growing critical 
between Massachusetts and England, 
and, though some members of the Gen
eral Court of Massachusetts assured 
them of protection, others thought it 
more prudent that they should have a 
hint to ldbk to their safety in some 
way which would not imply an affront 
to'the royal government on the part of 
thfe colony.

V  ‘Court o f  Assistants.
The Governor called a Court of As

sistants, in February, and without 
secrecy asked their advice respecting 
his. obligations to secure the refugees. 
The court refused to recommend that 
measure, and four, days more passed, 
at .the end of which time, whether in
duced hy others or by their own con
viction of the impropriety of involving' 
their generous hosts in further embar
rassment, they set o ”
A  journey of nine days brought What
ley'and Goffe to the hospitable home _ 
o f the*Rev.i Df .* Davenport,5iWlfere''they.
Again moved freely in the society of

the ministers and the local magi 
istrates. But they had been scarcely 
f three weeks in New Haven when tid- 
,ihgs,came thither of the reception at 
{Boston of a proclamation issued by the 
King for their jarrest. To release their 
host from responsibility they went to 
Milford (as If on their way to the New 
Netherlands), and there showed them
selves freely in public; hut, like foxes, 
they .doubled on their trail and return
ed secretly to New Haven and were 
Concealed in Dr. Davenport’s house. 
.Thence they were were led to a spot 
calle'd* Hatchet Harbor, about as much 
further in a northwesterly direction, 
where they lay for two nighos more. 
Meanwtime, for fear of the’ effect of 
.the large rewards which the messeng
ers had offered, a more secure Diace 
'of hiding had been provided for them 
'in a hollow on the east side of West 
|Rock, five miles from the centre of 
New Haven at that time.
! - In this retreat they remained four 
weeks, being supplied with food from 
a lonely farm house in the neighbor
hood, to which they also withdrew 
,sometimes in stormy weather. Thev 
[caused the Deputy Governor to be in
formed of their hiding place, and on 
hearing that Davenport was in danger 
from a suspicion of harboring them, 
they left it, and for a week or two 
Showed themselves at different times 
in New Haven and elsewhere. After 
two months more of concealment in 
itheir retreat on the side of West Rock, 
they betook themselves just after the 
middle of August to the house of one 
Tomkins, in or near Milford. There 
they remained in complete secrecy for 
two years, after which period they 
ventured to indulge in some freedom 
pf movement, and even conducted the 
’devotions of a few neighbors as
sembled in their chambers.
I The ICings Com m issioners.

But the arrival at Boston of plenary 
Commissioners of the King with"' ex
traordinary powers was now expected, 
sand it was regarded as likely that they 
would be charged to institute a new 
Search, which might endanger the fu
gitives and would certainly he em
barrassing to their protectors. Just 
at this time a fued between the church 
es of Hartford and Wethersfield had 
led to an emigration to a spot of fertile 
meadow some forty miles up the Con
necticut River. Mr. Russell, hitherto 
minister at Wethersfield accompanied 
the new settlers as their pastor. The 
General Court gave their settlement the 
name of Hadley. In this newest and 
remotest frontier of New England a 
(refuge was prepared for Whalley and 
Goffe. Then, except for a remarkable 
momentary appearance of one of them 
and except for the visits of a few 
Stanch and confidential friends, the re
gicides remained lost forever to the- 
view of men. Presents were made 10 
them hy leading persons among the 
colonists and they received remit
tances from friends in England." In 
the tenth year of his abode at Hadley 
Whalley had become extremely infirm 
in mind and body, and he probably did 
[not outlive the year 1674. The house 
’of Mr. Russell stood until about 1805.

K ep t a East.
On the first day of September the 

people of Hadley kept a fast to implore 
Divine . protection in their distress. 
While they were engaged in worship a 
sentry’s shot gave notice that the 
stealthy savages were upon them. 
Hutchinson In his history relates what 
follows, as he had received it from the 
family of Governor Leverett, who was 
one of the few visitors to Goffe in his 
retreat:—
. “ The people were in the utmost con
fusion. Suddenly a grave elderly per
son appeared in the midst of them/ In 
his mien and dress he differed from 
the rest of the people. He not only 
encouraged them to defend themselves 
hut put himself at their head, rallied, 
instructed and led them on to encount
er the enemy, who by this means were 
repulsed. Quite as suddenly the deliv
erer of Hadley disappeared. The people

were left in consternation, utterly un
able to account for this strange pheq 
omenon. It is not probable that the 
were ever able ao explain it.” In tin 
first years of the retirement of “th 
Colonels,” at Hadley, they enjoyed ih 
society of a former friend, who did no 
feel obliged to use the same strict pre 
cautions against discovery. John Bix 
well, like themselves, was a colonel 1 
the Parliamentary service, a membei 
of the High Court of Justice and : 
signer of* the death warrant of th 
King. Nothing is known of his pro 
ceedings after the restoration of th 
monarchy till he came to Hadley, thru 
or four months later than Whalley and 
Goffe. After a residence of some 
years in*their neighborhood he remov 
ed to New Haven, where, bearing the 
name of James Davids and affecLine 
no particular privacy, he lived to old 
age. The English government never 
traced Dixwell to America, and thougl 
among his acquaintances it. was (finder 
stood ’ that he had a secret to kee- 
there Was no disposition to penetra'i 
it. He married twice at New Haven 
and by his second wile -established 
quite a family, which for many year 
was prominent in local and State af
fairs. In testamentary documents a 
well as in communications while In- 
lived to his minister and others, h 
frankly made known his character an, 
history. He died just too early to hea3 
the tidings, which would have renewed 
,his strength, ̂ of^the expulsion of the 
House of Stewart. His monument is :t 
prominent object in New Haven.

K E E P  Y O U R  T E M P E R *

Bursts o f l ’asslon and W orry D * Make 
Women Prematurely Old.

ad temper and worry make: 
' mere wrinkles in one night than 
hot And cold bathing and mas
sage And complexion brushes and 
creams and lotions can wash out 
in a gear's faithful application. 
Physicians assert that an im

mense amount o f  nerve force is ex
pended. in every fit of bad temper; that 
when one little part of the .nervous 
system gets wrong, the face first 
records it. The eyes begin losing the 
lustre of youth, muscles become flabby, 
the skin refuses'to contract according
ly, and the inevitable result is wrinkles 
femininity’s fierest and most insidious 
foe.

Indulging in a fit of temper not only 
makes a woman old and ugly before 
her time, hut actually sliorlens life. 
More Over, every time she loses con
trol Of her temper she & unhinges a 
moral brain-cell and weakens by sever
al degrees her capacity for self-control. 
The oftener she permits herself to in
dulge in what she believes to b right
eous indignation the more frequently 
she finds such occasions presenting 
themselves, for life is full of such irri
tating opportunities.
; It is these hursts of passion that pre
sent women from growing old so beau
tifully that they seem to retain their 
youth and like a tree, becoming more 
attractive with age. A mouth tha" 
learns how to set itself in an aggrieved 
or hard line soon settles in a grim 
curve that writes years of age upon a 
woman’s face and deep lines an accus
ing and disfiguring wrinkle. There is 
no use attempting to reason with a 
{woman about the evil effects of ill- 
temper while she is in an ugly mood. 
[She knows perfectly well that it- is 
bad form; that it savors of the coarse 
and underbred; that it is weak and be
littling and immoral, and that it hurts 
her cause to lose her temper. But she 
does not stop at just that time to think 
about it, and to remind her of the fact 
only- adds fuel to the flames.

T e a k e ttle  Im p ro v e m e n t .
A drop spout tea kettle has been in

vented. By it,s use it is possible t,o 
draw any quantity of water from the 
boiling kettle without disturbing it, 
simply by turning the spout down to a

point below the level of the water in 
the kettle. The spout is fed at the 
bottom by two asbestos packed tubes, 
which makes the joint perfectly tight. 
At the upper end of the spout is a heat 
proof knob for manipulating it as de
sired, and a hook by which it is fasten
ed in an upright position.

W h a t  C h ild re n  Can JEarn in  V a ca tion .
In the summer there is every oppor

tunity for bright girls and boys to add 
to their pocket money, or even by 
something toward their winter cloth
ing In the country near a railway 
junction or along a highway much fre
quented by bicyclists is this especially 
easy. A summer hoarding-house or 
hotel in one’s vicinity also affords mar 
terial for lucrative employment.

Fresh flowers or home-made candies, 
peddled on certain days of the week, 
are always salable. They must be 
fresh and daintily put up. Chocolate 
fudge is always a good-selling candy, 
and should he made as follows:

One-half a cake of bitter chocolate, 
two and a half cupfuls of fine granu
lated sugar, a scant cupful- of milk and 
a small piece of butter. Scrape the 
choiocate. and mix it with the milk and 
sugar. Set over the fire and add the) 
butter. Allow it to come to- a boil and 
boil hard for nearly five minutes. Stir 
and beat it hard while cooking, and 
continue beating after taking from the 
fire until the fudge is cold and heavy. 
Add a teaspoonful of vanilla after tak
ing from the fire. Pour the fudge on 
a buttered plate about three-quarters 
of an inch in depth and mark in 
squares;;

A little stand by the side of the road 
where -bicyclists can buy cold lemon
ade will earn many a stray penny for 
the youngster who keeps it.

Raising vegetables, picking berries 
and catching fist to supply big hotels 
are other enterprises worth mention
ing.

Keeping bicycles in order is remun
erative, and a bright boy can find plen
ty of this work in the summer lim e/

H ow  to  Dust.
Not one woman in ten knows how to 

properly dust a room. Feather dust
ers are the only implements some wo
men use, and they are worse than use
less, because the .lust is merely-- dis
turbed, not removed. The best dusfer 
is a piece of cheese cloth, for it is soft, 
Will take up the dust and can be easily 
washed. The polished case of a piano 
should he treated to a soft silk duscer, 
and for pieces of furniture a soft, th’clc 
paint brush which will go Into all the 
crevices is necessary. It is well t.o 
haye dusters for each room, and they 
should be .shaken out of the window 
frequently' during the operation of 
dusting. Some careful • ■housekeepers 
hem these pieces of cheese clo-h and 
provide soft bags to hold them when 
they are- not in use.

F o r  t l ie  K itch e n . •
The whites of eggs should be beaten 

with a clean knife. *.
Eggs may be roughly tested by plac

ing them in cold water; the fresher the 
egg the more rapidly it1 will sink."

Stale bread’ is delicious for breakfast 
if it is quickly dipped in milk and 
heated in the oven. This may be dope 
either with whole small loayes or with 
bread; cut, in moderate• pieces. r : -1

E T I Q U E T T E  O P  E R E  H A T ,

I t  Plays »  G reater P art in ' th e  In tercourse 
of Others Than of Americans. - .
ALKING up Fifteenth street re
cently,” said a Washingtonian 
who has traveled extensively, 
“ I observed the Secretary of 
State remove his hat to two 
gentlemen, who returned the 

salutation in the same manner. They 
were members of the Diplomatic 
Corps.

“ As we all • know, the American 
Style of salutation when two. or more 
gentletnen meet is an inclination of 
the head or a wave of the hand. The 
hat is doffed to the gentler sex only. 
On the Continent it would be an insult 
for. a ^gentleman to pass an acquaint
ance without removing his hat. If 
they are friends the salutation is even 
more formal and includes a shake of 
the, hand and the exchange of a few 
complimentary remarks.

“The French are accounted the most 
punctilious and ceremonial of people. 1 
think the Belgians are even more so. 
Their customs are French, however. 
They have a language of their own, 
but the names of the streets in Brus
sels are in both French and ‘Beige’ oil 
the same sign board.

“ I spent a week in the Belgium cap
ital. where a member of the America n 
Legation piloted me about. 1 made the 
acquaintance of many Belgian gentle 
men, and the salutation between my 
diplomatic friend and those he met 
was something like this:

" ‘Ah, Count, I am de’ ighted to 
greet you.’ ( cordial smile, a oeroniu 
nious lifting of the hat, a hearty shake 
of the hand and an inclination of the 
body in a polite bow.)

“ ‘My dear Col. ----- , the pleasure is
wholly mine. I am" rejoiced to see 
you. I trust you are very well.’ (Same 
formula.)

“ ‘My friend, Mr. - —  of Washing
ton.’ (Same formula on my part and 
that of the Count.)

“After an interchange of mutually 
complimentary, remarks the e e iP in o  
nies attending the introduction were 
repeated as we respectively said ‘au 
revoir,’ and replaced our silk hats for 
the last time upon our heads. It was 
a novelty at first, but when I repeated 
it eighteen timps an hour 1 experienc
ed a crick in the small of my back.

My friend explained to me that con
tinental gentlemen of high social posi 
tion were not pressed by political and 
financial affairs as are Americans in 
similar-walks of life, and the hurry 
and haste we display is unknowu to 
them.”—Washington Evening Star.

ON Til I! TH It ICS HO 1.11.
1 have found flowers at my door- 

Sill growing.
W in d flow ers  co m e  w h en  n o  w ind  

is  b lo w in g .
Late and pale,
Cowslips that wait for the night

ingale
To. leave his thorn for my elder- 

tree.
Friendly ivy that plaits for me 
About my doorposts of ivory, 
Folding my foolish dreams together 
Against the trouble of windy 

weather.
Near the door of my dreams there

► grows
► A rose of roses—a tall red rose,
, With dreamy dews she is thick be1 
y set,
y A fire in bud. she is folded yet.
I shall enter in

* Love’s untrod garden that rose to
y win.
* On a day to come when my dreams
* will go
► Straight to the heart of that rose, I
► know.
, And the heart of the rose will 

beat so high 
That I shall hear it—aye, even T; 
And the bud will shiver and flush 

and break 
To a* splendid rose for Love’s dear 

sake.
'Ah, dreams, go Swiftly! Dear 

rose, awake!
—Nora 'Hopper

J

Salt Useful In Many W ays.
A strong solution of salt and water 

may be used to clean bedsteads. The 
cleansing properties of the brine make 
it efficacious.

Willow furniture may also be 
cleaned in the same manner. Rub it 
with a ilailbrush and dry thoroughly.

Salt dissolved -in alcohol will remove 
grease spots from cloth.

Salt dissolved in lemon juice is in
valuable for removing stains from the 
hands,

Salt sprinkled about the garden 
walks and places frequented hy snails 
will effectually remove those create rel

ink stains in linen can be removed 
if they are first washed In a strong so
lution of salt and water and then 
sponged, with lemon juice.

A brine of coarse salt and water' will 
destroy weeds.

A  Formula for Cold Cream.
Thankful:—There are a number of 

different formulas for cold cream. 1 
give you one that I consider extremely 
good.

(Cold Cream.—Almond oil, 3 ounces; 
lanoline, 1 ounce; spermaceti,. 1 ounce; 
white wax. 1 ounce; tincture o f1 ben
zoin, 1 dram; rose water, 4 ounces. 
Melt the almond oil, lanoline, sperm
aceti and white wax together. You 
would better use the custard boiler for 
this operation. When the four ingre- 
ients are incorporated take off the 
stove, pour into a large bowl and beat 
constantly with an egg beater, adding 
slowly the-benzoin’and the rose water. 
This makes a delicious cream, and will- 
keep Sweet if hot exposed to constant 
heat and dampness.

To lteinove JCgg Stains.
Egg stains can easily be removed 

from silver spoons by rubbing them 
with a little salt after they have been 
washed with soap and water, but there 
are other stains on which salt makes 
no impression. These will generally 
disappear when rubbed with whiting, 
mixed with ammonia; but a still more 
effective remedy is to be found in, 
whiting mixed to a paste with sweet* 
oil.' ’After the stains have disappeared, 
’wash In hot soapsuds And polish with, 
a soft cloth;' , - ’ •

Celery K in g  cleanses the system  and builds 
it  up. ‘ *

It  m akes the b lood  pure.
I t  beautifies the com plexion .
I t  cures constipation and liver disorders.
It  cures headache and m ost.other aches.'

Celery K ing cures Nerve, Stom ach, Liver 
and  K idn ey  diseases. ;1 ,

First publication Iff ay 3, 1900. 
Foreclosure Sale.

D EFAULT having been made in the terms and 
conditions Of a certain mortgage dated the 

3rd day oi December, A. D, 1895, executed by Jak 
obine Blodgett, widow, and Charles F. Blodgett, 
Alando Blodgett, Lizzie Blodgett, Barbara Blod 
gett, Henry Blodgett, Minnie D, Blodgett, Mary 
Bracken, Louise Susan, Jake Blodgett, William 
G. Blodgett, and Frank Wodeett, heirs at law pf 
Henry Blodgett, late of the village o f  Buchanan 
county o f Berrien, State of Michigan, to Geo. H. 
Black, of the same place, which mortgage was du
ly recorded in the office of the register o f deedsOL 
said county of Berrien, in Liber 6fi of Mortgages., 
on page 419, On tliejlOth day of December, A.D. 1895’. 
on which mortgage there is claimed to lie due on 
the date of this notice the sum of thirteen hundred 
fifty-two dollars and sixty-seven cents ($135-1.67), 
to which is to  be added the further sum of 
twenty-live dollars as an attorney fee stipulated 
for in said mortgage; and no sniv or pioceeding 
atlawhaving been instituted to recover the debt 
secured hy the said mortgage, or any part there
of.

TnEHEEnnE by virtue of the power of sale con
tained m said mortgage, arid of the statute in 
such case made and provided 

N otice  is h e r e b y  g iv e >«, that on the 31 day of 
•Tilly, A. D. 1900, at one o ’clock in the after
noon, lor the purpose o f foreclosing said mort
gage, the premises therein described will be sold 
at public auction tn the highest Udder at the 
front door of the court house in the city of St. 
Joseph in said county of Berrien, said premises 
beingsituaf.ed in. the toivuehip o f Buchanan, coun
ty of Berrien, State of Michigan, and described 
as follows:—The north half of the north-east 
quarter of section sixteen i!6) in town seven (7) 
south range eighteen (18) west.
' Dated May 3rd, 1900.

A l is o n  . R oe , G e o r g e  H . B l a c k ,
Alty. for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

Last Publication July 2(i, 1900.

First publication April 12,1900. ’

Mortgage Sale.
W hereas, A certain mortgage bearing date 

the 10th day of March, 1899, made by Nelson G 
Kennedy and Sarah J. Kennedy his wile, both of 
Benton Harbor, Berrien County, Michigan, to 
George Boyle, o f Buchanan, in said County and 
State; said mortgage being recorded in the Regis
ter's office for the county of Berrien in said State 
on the 10th day o f March, 1899 in liber 79 of Mort- 
gag'- s on page 386, and,

WheueasT Default has been made in the pav- 
ment of the annual interest on .said mortgage, 
and sitid payment’ has remained unpaid and in 
arrears for the space Of thirty days, lor which de
fault said mortgagee hereby exercises his option, 
granted by said mortgage, and declares the prin
cipal sum of said mortgage, and all arrearages of 
interest thereon, to be now due and payable, and, 

W h e r e a s , There is now claimed to be due, on 
said morigage, including principal and interest, 
the sum of one thousand one hundred and thiriy 
dollars and fourteen cents ($1,130.14) and no 
suit oi' proceeding at law having been taken to 
recover said stint"or any part thereof; now, 

T h e r e f o r e , Notice is hereby given that hy 
virtue otthe power of sale in said mortgage <ou- 
tained, a d or the statutes o f the State of JVl'elii- 
gan, the undersigned will s* 11 at public auction, 
l.o the highest Didder, on Tuesday, the loth day of 
July, 1900 at the front door of Court Honso in the 
City of St. J oseph in said Qonnty, (that being the 
pJacc wherein the Circuit Court lor-the County of 
Berrien is held,) the premises described in said 
mortgage to satisfy said indebtedness, costs and 
expenses of sale, and attorney fee provided for 
by law, and also any sums that shall be paid at 
or before said sale by the undersigned for taxes 
and i surance or otherwise to protect his interest 
in the’ premises described in said mortgage, as: 
tue following iTosiribed real estate in ‘Berrien 
County, Michigan, to-w it:’

Beginning lortv-.Iive and forty-six hundredths 
(45 46-ldli, rods east from the nofth-vvest corner of 
Section .tliii tv-six (361 To’vvn seven (7) south, 
Range eighte',di i8  west, being at north-east cor
ner oi li;t. sometime iO.''iied by E. 0. Gillum, 
thence east along mad to north-west comer of S. 
W. Redden's farm thirty-live and fifty-four hun
dred tin (35 ol-i00) rods, south along .Redden’s 
line to north line, of road being' about nine (9) 
chains, thence wes't on north line of road to east 
line o f  Jot form'eHy owned by E. C. Gillem, thence 
north on ■east linn oi Gillem lot to place of be- 
gining, containing six (6) acres of land more or
I CSS.

Dated April I2hb, I960,
GEORGE. BOYLE,

A. A. WORTH INGTOn , -Mortgage.'.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

■ Last publication July 5,1900.

OPERA T IN G  TH E S. S. & S. R . R .
In effect April 15, 1900.

NORTHBOUND. SOUTH BOUND.

Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily
?Ex. Ex. Ex. Ex. Ex. E x ..
S nn. Siin. Sun. STATIONS Sun. Sun. Sun.
No 2. No 6. No 54 No 3. No 5. No 53
pm a m P Hi pm P 111 a m
2:35 9:15 5:20 Si. Joseph 1:05 5:15 6:30
2:25 9:02 5:10 Vineland 1:14 5:26 6:50
2:19 8:54 4:50 Derby 1:20 5:32 7:00
2:11 8:44 4:30 Baroda 1:27 5:40 7:15
2:03 8:35 4:10 Glenrlo ra 1:35 5:50 7:32
1:49 8:23 3:35 Galien 1:49 6:05 7:58
1:15 Vandalia Jet, 6:45

12:50 7:50 2:00 South Bend 2:30 .7:00 9:45
*11:34 Walkerton 3:28 *4:0(1
11 ;22 Hamlet 3:45
11:12 Knox 3:57 ft -10:54 N. Jndsou 4:13 4
10:41 San Pierre 4:25
9:20 Momence 6:03
8:55 Kankakee 6:30
7:55 Dwiuhi 7:36
7:15 Streator 8:20

Train No. 2 north bound makes direct connec
tions at Sontli Bend, Varidalla J ct. With Vandalia 
north bound passenger train leaving Terre Haute 
at 6:43 a. m. ,

Train No 5 south hound makes direct connec
tions at the Vandalia Jet. with the Vandalia 
south hound train 1 coving South Bend at 6:45 p m 

Trains. Nos 2 ancl 6 connect with north and* 
south hound trains of the Pere Marquette, aud 
with the Chicago and Milwaukee boats.

Trains Nos. 53 and. 54 are local freights hut will 
carry passengers.

For full particulars regarding connections with 
tile Sante Fe Route, Burlington, Chicago & Alton, 
Illinois Central, Chicago & Eastern Illinois; and 
all important lines tor points in the West, South-:, 
west, and South inquire o f  local ticket agent or 
adtiress’ , FRANK R. HALE,
G. H. ROSS, Traffic Manager,

Traffic Mgr. 1.1. & I. S. S. & S. Div. 1 .1. & j .
Streator, III. •

IF  YOU HAVE A. GOLD
B o  N o t I)x-y I t  U p W it h  Syrups.

If yon have a Cold do not dry up 
the mucous with syrnp8 or brims,' but- 
use Pepto Quinine Tablets. They not 
only cure the .cold but improve. tfe. 
general health. 25c per box.

“  The Niagara Falls Route?

□TSi-a-IJSTS E A S T .
> LEAVE BUCHANAN.

Detroit Night Express, No. 8 . . . . . .  ....12:20 A M
Mail, No. 6 » . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9:46 A M
Fast Eastern Express, No. 14.......... . 5:20 P M
Chicago <£s Kalamazoo Accom., No. 22 7:22 P M

T jK -A Jn tT S  " W E S T .
LEAVE BUCHANAN. " .

Chicago & Kalamazoo Accom., No. 21 8:13 A M 
Bost., N. Y. & Chi. Special, No. ID.. ,. 1:39 P K
Mail, No. 3.................. ; ___ _ -. . . . . . . . . .  3:28 P M.

A, F. P eacock,  Local Agent.
O W. R uggt.e s , G- P. & T- A

Chicago anil Michigan City Line.
America Route.

commencing, Sunday, April 22, 1900. 
Steamer A. 1J. Taylor will leave Michigan • 
City daily iucluding Sunday at 8 o’clock 
a.: m., arriving at* Chicago at 11:45 o’clock 
a. m. Returning leave Northern Michigan 
Dock east end of Michigan St., Chicago at 
6:15 o’clock p. m., arriving at Michigan 
City at 10 o’clock p. m. Passenger rates 
one way 75 cents.

Round trip $1.00 good for season.
On Sundays. 50 cents round trip good 

for clay only*,-
On and after June 1st, 1900 the steamer 

America will be added and 2 trips daily.
E.C. D u n b a r ,

Gen. Manager, Chicago,
E  S. Cr a w , *

Gen. Pass, and Fgt. Agent, Chicago, 111.

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicagn and 
St, Louis Railway,

6T B IG  FOUR RGUTE._^8 
T he Popular R oute Between the Michigan 

Cities and all Southern P oints.
’ Trams carrying passengers leaye Niles as 

follows:
GOING NORTH GOING SOUTH.

No. 22 1:18 p m J No. 23 7:56 a m
.No. 24 5:46 p m j No. 25 1:57 p m
No. 28* 8:02 a m | No. 27* 6:13 p m

♦The above train rnne between Benton Harbor 
And Elkhart only.

L. G. Sbieth, Agent,
. Benton Harbor,

W. J. Lyn ch ,  Gen. Pass. Agt..
Cincinnati, O.

E B. A. KELLmnr, Tray. Pase. Agt.
Anderson, Lnd.

VANDALIA LIN E
Terre' Haute & Logansport Ky. Co.

T IM E  TA B L E -
In effect Nov. 26, 1899. Trains leave 

South Rend as follows:
For the south.

No. 21, Ex. Sun., 5 :15 A. M. For Terre Haute
No. 3, Ex. Sun., 11:45 A. M. For Terre Haute
No, 9, Ex. Sun, 6:45 P. M. For Logansport

For Complete Time card, giving all trains ana 
Jtutions, and for full information as to rates 
through cars, etc., address

C.M. WHEELER, Agent.
Terre Haute, lnd

OrE. A. Ford,
• Gen’l Pass. Agent, St. Louis. Mo.

Milwaukee, Benton Harbor &  Columbus 
Railway Co. T im e  Table. ^

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, OCT. 2 2 , 1899*,
AT 1 2 :0 5  O ’ CLOCK A M-

GOING SOUTH. GOING NOUTBt
No . N o l No 2 No 4
Ex* E x Ex Ex
Sun Sun STATIONS. ■Sun Sim
DM AJtt A M P M
510 8 00 Buchanan 1000 5 35
4 50 7 42 ♦Oakland 10 20 55 5
442 7 33 Berrien Springs 10 30 6 00
425 7 21 ♦Hinchmau 10 45 613i 16 714 ♦Royal-on 10 54 6 20
4 00 7 00 Benton Harbor 11 10 6 35
Additional irains leave Benton Harbor daily 

except -aturday ami Sunday at 1 p, m. Sunday 
only at 8 a. in. and 7:30 p, m. Returning leave 
Buchanan daily except Saturday and Sunday at 
5:10 p. in. Saturd-iy and Sunday au 9 p. m. and 
Sunday only at 9:30 a. m.

Trains No. 15 and 10 are local freights but Will 
carry passengers.

No. 3 makes connection at Buchanan with M, 
C. R. R. for Kalamazoo, Detroit and all points 
east.

No. 6 reaches Benton Harbor in time to catch 
10:30 p .m . boat at St. Joseph for Chicago Sun
day nights.

* Flag Sation.
E . D. M orrow,

Com’l  A gt,
Benton Harbor, Mifch 

F. M. Ward, Agt. Buchanan, Midi.

D. H. Patterson, 
Superintendent.

of Steel Si ie-Wheel and Screw Steamers
C IT Y  OF CHICAGO

C IT Y  O F  M IL W A U K E E

C IT Y  O F L O U IS V IL L E

, and the exceptionally fast steamer
. .  .  B I A R Y  - .

This popular fleet of elegant passenger 
steamers make five round trips daily be
tween Chicago, St. Joseph and Benton 
Harbor, connecting .with tire Pere Mar- 
miette.Ry,and the Indiana, Illinois & Iowa 
Ry. at.St. Joseph, and the Cleveland Cin
cinnati, Chicago & St. Louis (Big Four) 
Ry. and Milwaukee, Benton .Harbor & 
Columbus, at Ben toil Harbor.

Leave Chicago at 9:30 and 10:00 .a. 
daily, Sunday and Monday excepted; 7:0Q 
p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; 11:30 p. m; 
daily, and 2:00 p. ni. Saturdays only. 
Leave St. Joseph at-3:00 a. m. daily. Sun
day and Monday excepted; 6:00 a. m. Sun
day only; 7:30 a. in, daily, Sunday excepted 
3:00 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; 5:00 p. 
m. daily, Sunday excepted; 1,0:00. p. m. 
daily; 5:30 p. m. Sunday only, and 6:00 p. 
m, Sunday only.

; $ 50 Each way on day steamer 
1 00 Each Way on night steamer

■. 1 50 Round trip, good any time
Passenger and freight rates less than a 

rail. Through?tickets -cau be secured 
railway stations. Change of time Sept 
1st, or at.any time without notice, if ne 
cessary. ' ' ' ' 5l
DOCKS:— Chicago, foot Wab. Aye., 48 Wa 

St Joseph-, E* A. Graham.
Benton Harbor,. N. Water St

V
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Aro . 0 9 0 .—Cutunder surrey; has long dis
tance axles, brass bushed rubber head 

■ spri ngs, broad cloth trimmings, lamps, cur
tains, sun-shade, pole or shafts;: same as re
tails for $50 to $75 more than our price. 
Our price, $ 1 1 0 .

that there is money 
saved In buying 
direct from the 
Manufacturer..^-

The profits between the man
ufacturer and consumer 

are large.

We Save You these Profits
JIT®. S l .—Pneumatic Wagon with No. 1 

two inch Pneumatic Tires; 34 and 36-in. 
wheels, full ball-bearing axles, Bailey body 
loops and shaft couplers, fine Whipcord 
trimmings ahdhighgradeflnlsh;lsasiineas 
retails for $75 more than our price. Our 
price, complete with high bend shafts, $ 1 1 5

W e are the largest manufactur
ers o f  Vehicles and Harness in the world selling to the consumer 

exclusively. For 27 years we have conducted business on this plan. We give you better quality 
for the same money, or the same quality for less money than the dealer, jobber or supply agent.

We Ship Anywhere For 
Examination.

We make 178 styles o f vehicles 
and 65 styles o f harness. V on  
are within easy reach o f E lk
hart, and we invite you to make 
us a visit. Our large line will 
surprise you.

Our Large Catalogue
shows every Vehicle and Har
ness we make and gives prices.

IT’S  FR EE.
jVo. » o y .—Extension Top Surrey with 

double fenders, lamps, curtains, storm 
apron, pole or shafts; Is as flne as retails for 
$30 more than our prices Our price, $ 8 0 .

Wo. 2 9 1 .—Fancy Buggy with figured 
plush trimmings. Is complete in every Way 
add as fine as retails for $35 more than our 
price. Our price, with shafts. $ 55 .

m Elkhart Carriage and Harness Manufacturing Go.

REAL ESTATES.

•T. L. Wilkinson et al to Berrien 
Springs Water Power Co., property 
in Berrien Springs $1700.

The People’s University of the U.S, 
A. to Berrien Springs Water Power 
Co. property in Berrien Springs $200.

Albert M. James to Floyd P.Perkins 
200 acres New Buffalo $2000.

Hiram Lull to Clias. T. Mason 12§ 
acres in Watervliet $1400.

Marien E. Adams to Geo, A. Over- 
acker lots 6 and 7 M ill bu rg $350.

John B- Campbell to Ed son B. 
Jewett 60 at Benton tp $250.

 ̂Geo. Boyle to The Spencer Barnes 
Co. e } o E s e |  Sec 1 Wesaw $1. .

Ella M. Wilkinson to Douglas E. 
Eby s w £ of n w £ of sec 24 Pipe
stone $14U0.

Theodore A, Lowry to Maria D. 
Lowry property in Niles $1500.

Clarence T. Warner to Albert South- 
Worth lots 2 and 5 blk 12 Somerley- 
ton lioyalton $.2

TH E  S i m E l t  HIK'D.
MORE SENSIBLE AND MORE AT I RACT 

iVELY DRESSED TuAi* EVER.

C lo th es  f o r  th e  A th le t ic  G ir l—Som e I ’ re tt j 
■ OUting- l l i i t s —I’ ueUei'H j«.inl P la its .'ll iiltipl.i

— Su r p a s s i n g  G o w n  l o r  t h e  S u m u ie i

Girl®
Athletic girls are not noticeably dif

ferent from other girls this year; that 
-is, as to their clothes. Of course they 
•will he brown and brawny and all that 
hut every sort of summer girl takes 
cn as much color as she can. so that is 
not a distinguishing mark. But the 
abbreviated skirt has dropped almost 
to the ankles, whether for golfing or 
bicycling, and the ballet skirt rivals 
of a few years ago will be almost 
as rare and startling this year as 
when they first appeared in public. 
The skirts are almost invariably of 
the double-faced cheviot or other 
heavy cloth which requires no lining, 
but the jarring plaids are little seen, 
"thd colors being more on the tones oi 
the' outer surface, » For instance, a 
black or gray cloth has an inner sur
face of black and white or gray 
plaid, a brown cloth corresponding 
shades of brown With lines of black or 
white.

The circular skirt, which was satis
factory at first, sagged so sadly that 
it has been given over for one cut with 
just the right flare to look shapely and 
to stay that Way. The bottom of the 
Bkirt usually is finished by a strip of 
cloth, held in place by from six to 
twelv e rows of stitching. None of the 
fancy shirt waists should allure the 
athletic maid into doning them for lie 
sports. The plainer the better is still 
the motto for these, Madras, cheviot, 
linen and flannel are all good mate
rials and solid colors are always in the 
best of taste. The manish collar and" 
cravat no longer are insisted upon, for 
which all women should offer a 
thanksgiving. So infinite is the va
riety of stocks and neclcgear that one 
hardly can go wrong as long as she 
gets something that is pretty, com 
fortable and simple. A s:ock and tic 
of the same material .as the waist ir 
much affected, also the Persian silk 
designs. Jackets to he worn with out
ing suits are for the most part modi
fied Etons or coats coming just below 
the waist line.

S nake N e ck la ce  t lie  L atest Tail.
The very newest thing in neck orna

ments is to have a jewelled snake 
coiled about the throat. Diamonds, 
rubies, emeralds and sapphires with 
here and there a pearl and opal go to 
make up the bauble—and the bill. The 
setting of the stones is very wond-'r 
ful, indeed. They are arranged on fine, 
gold wires, adjusted so as to give with

linen, stitched so as to give them a 
corded effect, made in soft shapes with 
moderate crowns and brims and trim
med, with a loose arrangement of a 
Rumchunda scarf or of soft silk or 
crepe de chine. The protruding quill 
and even the wings and breasts with
out which no hat seemed complete in 
the not far distant past are lacking, 
rather conspicuously. Belts and gir
dles are of many kinds, hut nothing is 
more effective than the braided leather 
cinch belts fastened in real cowbov 
fashion.
} 1’ nclcers a n d  P la its .
; Puckers and plaits multiply as the 
hours pass, and the sewing machine 
runs incessantly. For no sooner have 
jthe modistes added extra fullness to

every movement of the neck—the effect 
is precisely that of a live serpent wrig
gling around a beautiful white throat 
and is quite grewsome enough to 
Write a horror novel about. The fad 
is not likely to become common owing 
to the price of the necklace, the one 
made for .the Princess Letitia- Buona
parte, costing $45,000,

O uting Hats.
"*In outing hats there is a decided 

tendency', toward the normal, and an 
avoidance of the stiff effects that came give the white 
in with the* knee skirt. Some of the Which is always womanly. The round 
prettiest of these hats are of silk oi jacket of 1860 is SO like that worn this

[our costumes than they fit it down as 
[firmly as though the plait or pucker 
bad never been. Choicest and finest 
fabrics are hand-sewed into perman
ent place. But machine stitching has 
gained surprising vogue, considering 
the former disfavor in which this 
form of stitching was held. The 
quantity of it required for the decora
tion of many woolen and some silken 
gowns no doubt accounts for its 
cachet. Amateurs at the machine 
wisely do not undertake extreme 
amounts of machine slitchings.

. V i l la g e  G o w n s .

A village gown, as the French call 
these simple cloth frocks, is from ciel 
blue veiling, the front and sides of the 
skirt tucked and stitched vertically at 
intervals of four inches. The back 
is made with a box plait, which is cov
ered half the length of the skirt with 
narrow plaits finely stitched. Thp 
waist follows the same general plan, 
even to the plait at the -hack, which 
extends even to the collar. A border 
■of ciel blue and white panne outlines 
the small jacket and completes the 
costume, unless the armful of-white 
roses—wonderful white ones, of the 
Mme. Plautier variety—is counted. 
Another village dress shows gray 
light-weight cloth, made on severely 
simple lines, and stitched at intervals 
with gray silk cord on a boniiaz ma
chine. This trimming may be done
at the small tailor’s shop and that of 
the man who does plaiting and but! on- 
holemaking. The skirt opens in front 
over a white taffeta piece let in. Black 
silk lacings cross the white taffeta 
and preiend to hold the sides of the 
skirt together. More white tafietn 
makes a vest, and more black lacings 
close the sides of the jacket.

* A  Surpassing G ow n .
Violets—the bluish purple sort—are 

the floral inspiration of a foulard 
gown which surpasses most models in 
its coloring and symmetry. Cut to 0.1- 
low for flowing effects, fine vertical 
tucks at the belt, black and front ar • 
'stitched flat' to define the figure, 
bluish violet panne forms the shaded 
girdle.

An odd note about the bodice is the 
lower portion, formed from an open- 
Work white taffeta. The short bolero 
Is tucked, stitched and scalloped, the 
scalloping reproducing the line of tin 
openwork taffeta. A piping ‘of bluish 
violet panne and two rosettes of it add 
Color to the sightly waist, while the 
openwork taffeta, reappearing as small 
yoke and high collar, gives elegance.

It might be , mentioned that the 
[sleeves are stitched and tucked and 
made loose at the wrist before gath 
ering into a white silk cuff. Such a 
Vagary-—a bishop sleeve on an after 
boon gown—is another evidence of 
what the great people in the dress 
world tell us: That “ style”  does not 
exist; women who dress tastefully 
[wear what is suitable.

Engaging Inclinatloun.
s Called by whatsoever name you will, 
Certainly there are tendencies in, wo
men’s dress which most of us hope to 
[respect and further. One of the-en
gaging Inclinations .of dress at present 
is toward the modes of 1860, shorn of 
their exaggerations. A costume of 
khulberry-lined silk poplin is done 
with a skirt cunningly fulled at the 
belt and trimmed, not in true Trelaw- 
ney mode at the hem, but in Trelaw- 
hey method simplified, Puffings of 
poplin ape strapped into regular place 
with stitched pieces of taffeta match
ing the costume. Bell sleeves repro
duce the form of decoration used on 
the. skirt, while undersleeves of lawn 

touch at the hand

season by the majority of women, that 
it hardly represents novelty at all, the 
sleeves aside. The lace turned-down 
collar made in that precise shape is 
reminiscent.

Neatly parted hair, rolled at the ears 
and gathered in a slightly chignon at 
the back Of the head, is in the new 
version of an old fashion which has 
been caricatured exceedingly. Worn 
with a bow of velvet jauntilly at the 
side of the parting, this arrangement 
is so attracive one wonders that our 
women can wear bulging pompadours, 
even for an hour. This revival of the 
costumes of 1860 has not gone further 
in gowns than those for the house. In 
coats it is seen in a remarkably smart 
example from champignon cloth with 
great sleeves opening over white un
der sleeves. The decoration of the 
paletot is of fine velvet in castor color.

C flU H TY  S E A T  N E W S

Tbmr.v Ivephart to Bose Hendleman 
pi pm iv n Berrien Springs $100.

. os-pli G. WicofF to Bose Hendle- 
m.. n property in Berrien, Springs 
$1650.

Hyman M. Hendleman to Joseph C. i 
WycoiT westerly 22 ft lot 199 Jberiien 
Springs $1600. ,

Susan Kepliart to George Kephart 
property in Berrien Springs $225.

Amy Lingo gd ’n to Geo. Kepliart 
sec 12 t 7 s r IS vv 85 and 75 loOLlis. 
acres.

Jacob Tibjbs et al to Pipestone tp £ 
acre Pipestone $50.

Geo. Sink to Bay E. PhiLlips lot 15 
Sod us $230.

Alosson B. Shutluck to Margaret 
E. Shaw property in Niles $250.

John Howard to Rinaldo S. Ho 
ward 20 acres Watervliet $5u0.

Geo. Churchill to Mary C. Sou the - 
ton lot 8 blk G Claik’a add t.o Bi c.i 
an an $i()0,

John II. Doty to Julia E. Gubbins 
l«t 10 D ty’s Landing Watervliet 
$150.

CJRCU1T CO U R T.

The case of Hall & Dater vs. Lowe 
& Glover for replevin, was awarded 
to defendants with a judgment of 
not guilty. Defendants were given 
damages in the sum of $376 53 and 
costs.

Divorce proceedings were begun 
by O’ Hara & O’Hara as attorneys for 
Florence F. Pierson vs. James B. Pier
son.

Julia Jones bv her attorney, W C. 
Hicks, has filed a bill of di vorqe from 
Sandy Jones

In the case of Toney vs. Layman 
the jury Tuesday afternoon returned 
a verdict for the plaintiff, W i . o  is g iv 
en possession of the land in dispute 
in Oronol<o township.

M A R R IA G E  L IC E N S E

A. M.Hath way, 21, Susan Sehuliz, 
20, Chicago.

Frank D.Cowen, 36,CuiTie Morgan, 
36, Chicago.

Edgar Simpson,25, Elsie F.Michael, 
22, Berrien Centre.

James Fox, 25. Wheaton, 111., Susan 
Hasten, 22, Winfield, Til.

Herman Shermer, 25, Emily S. Bell, 
24', Waukegan.

Lewis R. Bayle to The Speucir 
Barnes Co. property Weesaw $3501.

Thus. W. Reynolds to Dewey M. 
Benson property in Berrien Springs 
$120U.

Harrison C. Geer to Edith. E. Mc- 
Clintock lo* 5 blk 9 Berrien Springs 
$172 50.

James C, Caldwell to Elliott H. 
Caldwell £ acre in Oronoko tp $1.

Harvey A. Dakin to Emanuel G. 
Eby lots 142 and 143 Warren’s add to 
Three Oaks $600.

| Robert Farmer to Gordon L. Merry, 
j 27 acres in Sodus $375.

Anna MeCarten and Mary M'cKie to 
Jas. A. McKIe 71 acres in New Buf
falo $5. .

Henry Slmwise to Austin J. Kane 
lot 139 Warren’s add to Three Oaks 
$ 1.

Burwell Hinchman to A .' Delbert 
Sharp property in Chikaming $75.

C. H. Ingles to Jesse Goodenough 
lot 8 blk 2 Geo. A. Blakeslee’s add to 
Galien $700.

Theodore A. Lowry to Maria Delia 
Lowry property in Niles $1500.

Geo. F. Brown to Austin J. Kane 
lot.139 Three Oaks $20.

♦j* -«$♦
Richard Harding Davis,s brilliant 

ai tide on “ The Relief of Ladysmith,’ ’ 
in the July Scribner's^ gives a graph 
ic and moving impression of the sqf 
Curings and prival ions endured ill tin- 
long-besieged city and of the thrill 
ing scenes that followed ineincoming

'“ T,.
tile

of Buller’s troops, lie says: 
anyone who Iras seen Ladysmith 
wonder grows nut only that it was 
ever relieved but that it was ever 
defended.’ ’

, ,, ❖  ♦> ❖
Boarders Want ed at M r s . F l o r e n c e

B a i l e y ’ s .

i PEPTO-
Made from Pepsin, Quinine and Cascara

A ID  D IG E S TIO N  
R E LIE V E  C O N S T IP A T IO N  

C U R E  A  C O L D .
25 CENTS PER BOX. AT DRUGGISTS.

Manufactured by Calhoun Remedy Company, 'Limit- 
ed, 15 North Jefferson Street, Battle Creek, Michigan.

The K ind Y ou  H ave Alw ays B ought, and WhicTi 
in  use for over SO years, has borne the signature Of

and has been m adeunder his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow  no one to  deceive you in  th is. 

A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and “  Just-as-grood”  are huh 
Experim ents that trifle w ith and endanger the health o f  
Infants and Children—Experience against Experim ent,

IS
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor O il, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is Pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium , Morphine nor other iNarcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t  destroys W orm s 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and W ind  
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assim ilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The M other’s Friend.

G EN U IN E CASTORIA ALW AYS
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
T H E  C E N T A U R  C O M P A N Y , 7 7  M U R R A Y  S T R E E T , N E W  Y O R K  C IT Y .

m

:

Jit The “Tofiular Store ”

i  June Sale
t Warm weather is here now and it will pay you to invest

igate the following special offerings. The goods set 
. forth, to back up this advertisement will be sold at lower 
prices than you ever have been in the habit o f paying.

:
TifE S q iq j W q isjs

The approach 'of mid-summer, with Its blazing sun and scorching heat, 
smrgests to the mind cooling subjects;- green fields and blue waters, lake 
'breezes and comfortable shirt waists and summer skirts. This advertise
ment tells you about these goods and we want you to see what we have.

Tailor-made colored Shirt Waists made of fine, washable materials, new 
designs, French hacks, at 25c, 50c, 75c. 98c, $1.25.

The following-priced White Waists are strictly up-to-date, with either 
soft or stiff cuffs, French back made of fine sheer materials and beautifully 
trimmed. The prices are 98c, $l.4S, $t.75, $2.00. This store makes a 
specially of having all the up-to-date tilings in shirt waists.

A * +><
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T PfE jiE W  Sm u j s

• W.> can show you a good (hash Skirt for 35c, ami a good. Pure Linen 
■̂ kirl lor $1.18. We can show a lino of White Duck Skirts that will cost 
yoo a8c each. A la Iter Duck Skirt, that is correct in fit and finish, cost 
ouh. $1.25.

Then, you can see a beautiful.'line.-of white and colored skirts, beauties 
all oi them $150, $2.00, $3.25, $3 50 up to $12.00.

vow  is tlie time ami this is I lie place to tmy you r summer apparel. It 
w II pay \ on to buy here ami we can suit you  too.

Jujts Sj{Le jMiLLifiEqy
Right up-to-the-minute, sorts oi Millinery. Just what yon want to wear 

now and a-splendidly assorted stock to choose from. Again we say it Will 
pay you to investigate these bargains.

Twenty-li ve per cent oil of all Trimmed Hats and Pattern Oats that have 
been sel ling for over $3,50—some rare opportunities among them. n

■One table fall o f  Trimmed Hats that are selling for $1 each, easily worth 
$1.48. One table full of Children’s ready-to-wear Hats for 25c each easily 
worth 48c.

We are showing some stylish new stitched Crash Hats and some Felt 
Outing Hats.

W l f l J E  (g O O D S

We have all kinds in their natural purity. Dainty fabrics for summer 
gowns or waists. Note how we sell them.

India l.imms. Persian Lawns, Victoria Lawns, Swiss Mulls, Dotted 
Swiss, Cable Cords, Striped Nainsooks, Indian Dimities, Linen'Lawns, 
Linen Cambrics, Pique Welts, Warp Welts, Fancy Piques, Plain Nainsook, 
Mazulia.

Plain black India Linons from 10c to 35c per yard. These fabrics a e
fast black.

A beautiful line of first quality Dimities and Lawns for 9c and 12c per yd 
Some strong number are Galletea Cloth, Satihes, Foulardines and French 

Ginghams, at 25c per yd.
Exquisite qualities in Mousselline de Sole, satin striped Ginghams, silk 

striped Madras, at 50c pev yard,
Wool Ohallies in different grades.

/Iew S tyles i/t ffuqs
In’the Carpet department we have opened a new line of Bugs; 50 new 

patterns that you have never seen before. If you want something new 
look these over.

Best line of Carpets, Curtains, Shades the prices asked for same can buy. 
A strong line of Lace Curtains,

I

SUCCES0R TO ROSE & ELLSW O R TH .

113-115 -N. MICH. ST. SOUTH BEND, INDIANA  
Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings,



Republican Convention Adjourns 
Without Naming the 

Candidates.

LODGE PERMANENT CHAIRMAN.

Escorted to the Platform by Governors 
Shaw and Roosevelt—The Vice- 

"  Presidential Issue.

Philadelphia, June 21.—The conven
tion at 3:15 p. m. adjourned to 10 
o’clock Thursday, when the order of 
business reached was the call of states 
for nominations for president. This 
change in the programme was reached 
after a conference of Senators Hanna, 
Lodge, Foraker, Cullom and others.

Philadelphia, June 21.—It was al
most 11 o’clock when the advance 
guard of the great army of visitors 
crossed the Schuylkill and besieged 
the doors of the convention hall for 
the second day’s session. The renom
ination o f  President McKinley was to 
be the event'of the day and every road 
led toward the Export Exposition 
building.

Shortly after 11 o’clock the big mu
nicipal band of Philadelphia took its 
place in the gallery opposite the' stage 
and a few minutes later the strains of 
one of Souza’s stirring marches 
crashed out.

Roosevelt Enters the S ail.
As on the first day Governor Roose

velt received an ovation when he en
tered the convention hall. While the 
Roosevelt demonstration was in prog
ress the eyes of the multitude were 
suddenly directed by a strange specta
cle in the center of the stage, as the 
Chinese minister, Mr. Wu Ting Fang, 
resplendent in rich oriental silks, and 
accompanied by Mr. Chung, secretary

Kioto by Bice.
SENATOR HENRY CABOT EODGE.

of legation, also richly robed in sliks, 
came down the middle aisle of the plat
form. Minister AYu was first greeted 
at the entrance by Senator Burrows, 
who introduced him to several of the 
distinguished public men crowded 
about, and then to prominent men in 
the body of the hall.

Convention Called to Order.
At 12:30 Chairman Wolcott called 

the convention to order and the dele-, 
gates stood up while the band played 
the Star Spangled Banner. Rev. 
Charles M. Boswell opened the pro
ceedings with prayer. Few of the 
delegates rose. The survivors' of the 
1856 Republican convention were pre
sented on the stage and were received 
with cheers. This incident over, the 
chairman recognized Representative 
Sereno E. Payne of New York, chair
man of the committee on credentials, 
who mounted the platform and read 
the. report of the committee.

The friends of J. E. Addicks of Dela
ware were in evidence when Mr. Payne 
read of the victory of the Addicks over 
the Dupont faction in that state.

Put Through W ithout Debate.
The report read, Mr. Payne demand

ed the • previous question. Senator 
Sewell, on behalf of New Jer.sey, and 

. Mr. Martin, on behalt of Indiana, sec
onded the demand which was ordered. 
Under the rules under which the con
vention was operating, twenty minutes 
on a side for debate, but no one de
manded the. floor and the report was 
put through with a whirl.

The convention, which evidently felt 
relieved at this quick disposition of the 
contest®, signified its approval with 
applause. General Grosvenor of Ohio, 
chairman of the committee on perma
nent organization, then presented that 
committee’s report. This report was 
also put through with a whirl.

The temporary officers, with the ex
ception of Senator Wolcott, were re
elected.
, The Permanent Chairman.

•‘The chair announces as a commit
tee to escort Permanent Chairman 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge to the 
chair,” announced Mr. AVolcott, “Gov
ernor Shaw of ' Iowa and Governor 
Theodore Roosevelt of New York.”

A cheer went up, strdng and long 
continued as this group of naffies fel.l- 
from the chairman’s lips. Apparently, 
GdVernor Roosevelt had not expected 
to be thus designated, and his face 
showed signs of annoyance. With 
Governor. Shaw, lie stepped to Mr. 

-Lodge’s seat, and with the permanent 
chairman between them, they marched 
up the platform. The cheers echoed 
continuously until Mr. Lodge, after 
greeting Mr. Wolcott, turned to the 
Audience and began his address. 5 

Lodge Frequently Applauded.
Mr. Lodge’s voice showed splendid 

carrying power, promising well for the 
trying task of presiding over such a 
gathering. His oratory is not of the 
florid type, but its intense earnestness, 
the beauty of diction and the frequent 
tributes to the achievements of the 
party appealed to his audience and 
brought constant and long continued 
applause. His reference .to Hawaii 
and the presence of representatives of 
that new acquisition brought the dele
gates to their feet in a liisiy greeting 
to the Hawaiians. When he referred

to the “ infamy” in Kentucky the dele
gates from that state yelled their ap
proval and the other states added a 
sympathetic demonstration. Mr. 
Lodge’s references to the policy of the 
government toward Cuba and the Phil
ippines brought out frequent mani
festations of approval. His brilliant, 
tribute to the American soldiers fight
ing in the' tropics closed with the well 
rounded ^Sentence:”

“They are our soldiers and we will 
Sustain them,”

It was the signal for a hearty dem
onstration, in which General Gibson of 
Tennessee was seen amid the dele
gates, waving aloft his cane topped by 
a Silk hat.

Demonstration Over Quay.
General Bingham presented the re

port of the committee on* rules. Ex- 
Senator Quay offered an amendment 
to have the representation on the basis 
Of votes cast for president at the pre
vious election. During the discussion 
of the amendment to the rules Quay 
was called to the .platform and one of 
the most enthusiastic demonstrations 
yet heard in the convention occurred.

The Quay a in end m ent** a nd the Rules 
1 and 12 went over until next day, the 
remainder o f the report being adopted. 
With this out of the way Senator 
Fairbanks of Indiana, chairman of the 
committee on resolutions, was recog
nized to present the platform to the 
convention. The Indiana senator re
ceived a flattering reception as he 
mounted the stage, but when he began 
to read the declaration of principles 
scores of delegates and alternates got 
up and began filing out of the hall. 
The confusion became so great that 
Senator Fairbanks was unable to pro
ceed, and Senator Lodge was com
pelled to come forward and appeal for 
order.

While the hum of conversation con
tinued throughout the reading of the 
platform, interest in the document 
manifestly increased as the reading 
proceeded. Senator Fairbanks made 
strenuous efforts to make himself 
heard.

Platform Adopted.
He concluded the reading of the plat

form at 2:50 and moved that the-plat
form he adopted and on that motion 
demanded the previous question. The 
demand .was seconded by Senator 
Hansbrough of North Dakota and 
Senator Sewell of New Jersey. The 
demand was agreed to, and the mo
tion was declared by Chairman Lodge 
to he unanimously adopted.

The announcement of the adoption 
of the platform was received with en
thusiastic cheers. Chairman Lodge 
then called for announcements from 
the various delegations of national, 
committeemen and vice presidents. 
Senator Foraker of .Ohio was in the 
center of the main aisle with his hand 
raised for recognition,

“ I was about to move to adjourn, 
Mr. Chairman,” said he. “but I with
hold the motion until the roll of states 
can be called.”

The call was begun then, each of 
the well-known and prominent men, 
as their names were announced being 
greeted with applause. When the call 
was completed the convention at 3:15 
adjourned until 10 o’clock Thursday 
morning. ________

WISCONSIN FOR ROOSEVEET.

Hanna Says West and South. Must Not Be 
Too Fiercely Combatted.

Philadelphia, .Tune 21.—At 11 a. m. 
the Wisconsin delegation held a meet
ing. Hardly were the doors closed, 
when Mr. Payne arose, and in a vehe
ment speech, declared that Roosevelt 
would be the nominee of the conven
tion-.

“It is time this factional business in 
New York-state should be settled from 
the outside,” he said. “This is a na
tional, not a state gathering. We are 
here to nominate a national ticket, not 
to dicker over New York state’s per
sonal affairs.” (Applause.)

Then, raising his hand, he said in 
an impressive and impassioned man
ner: “Before Wisconsin is reached on 
the roll call, willing or unwilling, The
odore Roosevelt will have received 75 
per cent, of the votes of the conven
tion. I move that Wisconsin join the 
popular column and vote for. not New 
York’s son, but the nation’s son, 
Theodore Roosevelt.”

Amidst a burst of applause the res
olution was adopted by a unanimous 
vote. Senator Hanna is by no means 
assured that tbe Roosevelt candidacy 
s ended. When seen, he said, sig
nificantly, “It all depends upon the 
man up-stairs.”

“Which man?”
“Roosevelt.”
During their conversation in the 

morning Hanna asked Woodruff what 
game New York was playing.

“ It’s on the square,” said Woodruff. 
“ I am a candidate, with New York 
behind me, and supporting me loyally.”

“All right, then,”  responded Hanna. 
“We will make it a free fight, and the 
best man will win.”

At the same time there is a preva
lent belief that the convention will, 
nominate Roosevelt In spite o f all that 
has been done to prevent the stam
pede.

At 11 o’clock Senator Hanna went 
into a conference with Senators Lodge 
and Spooner. B. B. Odell was pres
ent part of the time. For the first 
time the Ohio senator, having heard 
of Wisconsin’s vote to support Roose
velt, showed signs of weakening. He 
is reported to have said almost as 
soon as the vice presidential matter 
was mentioned:

“ Gentlemen: We do not want to 
lose sight of the fact that this Roose
velt sentiment is much greater .than 
the combination of Quay and Platt for 
It. The west and south are likely to 
force it and I don’t feel that their 
wishes should be combatted too fiercer 
ly.”

• The conferees declared when they 
adjourned that they had arrived at no 
conclusion, nor the fact that Mr. Han
na seemingly not so enthusiastic in his 
work Against the Roosevelt boom 
would indicate that Mr. Roosevelt is 
again the prominent candidate for vice 
president

Killed by a l iv e  W irs.
Galena. Kan,, June 21.—City Mar

shal Milford Parker was instantly 
killed late at night. A telephone wire 
had fallen across the sidewalk and be 
picked it up to wrap it around a post. 
He walked a distance., of about thirty 
feet with it in his hands, when he 
sudden'dly pitched forward dead. In 
pulling the wire to tie it up, it touched 
a live wire which connected the cur
rent. , '

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM
Principles Upon Which the Party 

Will Go Be'ore the 
^  Country.

TWO GREAT SHOES.
ADMINISTRATION IS INDORSED.

Declarations for Sound Money and Ex
pansion—Restriction o f Trusts— 

—Other Planlcs of Interest.

Philadelphia, June 21.—The platform 
as adopted by the Republican nation
al convention starts out by taking 
a  look backward* at the record of the 
McKinley administration, which is in
dorsed, and the restoration of prosper
ity  under the guidance of the Repub
lican party, and continues:

We renew our allegiance to the 
principle'of the gold standard and de
clare our. confidence in the wisdom of 
the legislature of the Fifty-sixth con
gress by which the parity of all our 
money and the stability of *our curren
cy on a gold basis has been secured. 
We recognize that interest rates are 
a potent factor in production and busi
ness activity, and for the purpose of 
further equalizing and of further low
ering the rates of interest, we favor 
suclj monetary legislation as will ena
ble the varying needs of the season 
and of all sections to be promptly met 
in order that trade may be evenly sus
tained, labor steadily employed and 
commerce enlarged.

S lo n o v  C irculation .
The volume of money in circulation 

was never so great per capita as it is 
today. We deelare our steadfast op
position to the free and unlimited coin
age of silver. No measure to that end 
could be considered which was with; 
out the support of leading commercial 
countries of the world. However 
firmly Republican legislation may 
seem to have secured the country 
against the peril of base and discredit
ed currency, the election of a Demo
cratic president could not fail to im
pair the country’s eredit and to bring 
once more into question the intention 
of the American people to maintain 
upon the gold standard the parity of 
their money circulation. The Demo
cratic party must be convinced that 
the American peonle will never toler
ate the Chicago platform.

Trusts and Monopolies.
We recognize the necessity and pro

priety of the honest co-operation of 
capital to meet new business condi
tions and especially to extend our rap
idly Increasing foreign trade, but we 
condemn* all conspiracies and combina
tions intended to restrict business, to 
create monopolies, to limit production 
or to control prices, and favor such leg
islation as will effectually restrain and 
prevent all such abuses, protect and 
promote competition and secure the 
rights, of producers, laborers and all 
who are engaged in industry and com
merce.

We renew our faith in the policy of 
protection to American labor. In that 
policy our industries have been estab
lished, diversified and maintained. 
By protecting the home market the 
competition has been stimulated and 
production cheapened. Opportunity to 
the inventive genius of our people has 
been secured and wages in every de
partment of labor maintained at high 
rates, higher now than ever before, al
ways distinguishing our working peo
ple in their hotter conditions of life 
from those of any competing country.

Reciprocity Favored.
Enjoying the blessings of American 

common school, secure in the right of 
self-government and protected in the 
Occupancy of their own markets, their 
constantly increasing knowledge and 
skill have enabled them finally to enter 
the markets of the world. . We favor 
tlie associated policy of reciprocity, So 
directed as to open our markets on fa
vorable terms for what we do not our
selves produce in return for free for
eign markets.

In the further interest of American 
workmen we favor a more effective re
striction of the, immigration of cheap 
labor from foreign lands, the exten
sion of Opportunities of education for 
working children, the raising of the 
age limit for child labor, the pfotec- 
tinon o<f free labor, as against contract 
convict labor and an effective system 
of labor insurance. ;

Dependence on Foreign Shipping.
Our i>resent dependence upon for

eign shipping for nine-tenths of our 
foreign carrying is a 'great loss to the 
industry of this country. It is also a 
serious danger to our trade, for its sud
den withdrawal in the event of Euro
pean war would seriously cripple our 
expanding foreign commerce. The 
national defense and naval efficiency 
of this country, moreover, supply a 
compelling reason for legislation which 
will enable its to recover ouu former 
place among the trade carrying fleets 
of the world.

The nation owes a debt of profound 
gratitude to the soldiers and sailors 
who have fought its battles, and it is 
the government’s duty to provide for 
the survivors and for the widows and 
orphans of those who have fallen in 
the country’s wars. The pension laws; 
founded in this just sentiment, should 
be liberal and sho.uld be liberally ad
ministered and preference should be 
given wherever practicable with re
spect to employment in the public serv
ice to soldiers and sailors and to their 
widows and orphans.

The Civil Servlca.
We commend the policy of . the Re

publican party in maintaining the ef
ficiency of the civil service. The ad
ministration has acted wisely in Its 
efforts to secure for public service in 
Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii, and the 
Philippine islands only those whose 
fitness has been'determined by train
ing and experience. We believe that 
employment in the public- service in 
these territories should be confined as 
far as practicable to their inhabitants.

It was the plain purpose* of the fif
teenth amendment to the constitution- 
fo prevent discrimination on account 
of vn.ee or color in regulating the elec
tive- franchise. Devices of state gov
ernments whether by statutory or con
stitutional enactment, to avoid the’pur
pose of this amendment are revolution
ary and should be condemned.

Public movements looking to a per
manent improvement of the roads and

•&».

People who are in search o f good, shoes 
that will give good service, outwear any 
other shoe on the market, at a moderate 
price, should insist on trying the Smith- 
Wallace celebrated : : : :

W H A N G  L E A T H E R  S H O E S
And the Celebrated 

'  S C H A U R O T H  S H O E S .

They cannot be beaten at any price We 
are sole agents in this locality.

CARMER & CARMER
BUCHANAN, MICH

3 2  F R O N T  S T R E E T ..

highways of the country meet with 
our cordial approval, and 'we recom
mend tlvis subject to the earnest con
sideration of the people and of the 
legislatures of the several stairs.
..W e favor the.extension of the rural 
free delivery service wherever, its ex
tension may be justified.

Free Homesmi Public Domnin.
In further pursuance of the constant 

policy of the Republican party to pro
vide free homes on the public domain, 
we recommend adequate national leg
islation to reclaim the arid lands of 
the United States, reserving control of 
the distribution of water for irrigation 
to the respective states and territories.

We favor home rule for. and the 
-early, admission to statehood, of the 
territories of New Mexico, Arizona 
and Oklahoma.

The Dingley act, amended to provide 
sufficient revenue for the conduct of 
the war, lias so well performed its 
work that it has been possible to re
duce the war debt in the sum of 2N0.- 
000 000. So ample are th e govern
ment’s revenue?. and so groat is the 
public confidence in the integrity of 
its obligations that its newly funded 
2 per cent, bonds sell at a premium. 
The country is now justified in expect
ing an(l It will he the policy, of the Re
publican party to bring about a reduc
tion of the war taxes.

OpvcrinivfintOv.,iii,rs!.i'- o f Cp.iinl.
We favor the construction, o wne.r- 

ship, control and protection of an 
isthmian canal by the government of 
the United, States. New markets are 
necessary for the increasing surplus 
of our farm products. Every effort 
should be made to- open and obtain 
new' markets, especially m the orient, 
and the administration' is warmly to 
be commended for its successful effort 
to- commit all trading and colonizing 
nations td the policy of the open door- 
in China. In the Interest of our ex
panding commerce, we recommend 
that congress create a department of 
commerce and industries in the charge 
of a secretary with a seat in the cab
inet. The United States consular sys
tem should be reorganized under the 
supervision - of cthis .new department 
upon such a basis of appointment and 
tenure as will render it still mo-re serv
iceable to the nation’s increasing 
trade.

The American government must pro
tect the person and property of every 
citizen whei-ever they are wrongfully 
violated or placed in peril.

We congratulate the women of 
America upon their splendid record of 
public service in the Volunteer Aid 
association, and as nurses in camp and 
hospital during the recent campaigns 
of our armies in the Eastern and West
ern Indies, and we appreciate their 
faithful co-operation in all works of 
education and industry.

Conduct of Foreign Affairs.
President McKinley has conducted 

the foreign affairs of the United States 
with distinguishred credit to the Amer
ican people. In releasing us from the 
vexatious conditions of a European al
liance for the government of Samoa, 
his course is especially to be com
mended. By .securing to our undivid
ed control the most important island 
Of the-Samoan group, and the best har». 
bor In the southern Pacific, every 
American interest has been safe
guarded.

We approve the annexation of the 
Hawaiian islands to the United States.,

We commend the part taken by our 
government in the peace conference at 
The Hague. We assert our steadfast 
adherence to the policy announced in 
the Monroe doctrine. The provisions 
of The Hague convention were wisely 
-regarded when President McKinley 
tendered his friendly offices in the in
terest of peace between Great Britain 
'and the south African republic. While 
the American, government must, con
tinue the policy prescribed by Wash
ington. affirmed by every succeeding 
president and imposed upon us by The 
Hague treaty, of non-intervention in 
European controversies, the American 
people earnestly hope that a way may 
soon be found, honorably alike to both 
contending parties, to terminate the 
strife between them.

The W ar w ith  Spain.
In accepting by the treaty of Paris 

the just responsibility of oiir victories 
in the1 Spanish war, the president and, 
the senate won the undoubted ap
proval of the American people. No 
other course was possible than to de
stroy Spain’s sovereignty throughout 
the Western Indies and in the Philip
pine islands. ,

That course created our responsibil
ity before the world and with the un-
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organized population whom our inter
vention had fi‘eed from Spain, to pro
vide for the maintenance of law.and 
order, and for the enlistment of good 
government and for the performance 
of international obligations. Our au
thority could not be less than our re- 
sposn’ilbility, and wherever sovereign 
rights were extended it became the 
high duty of the government to main
tain its authority, to put down armed 
insurrection and to confer the bless
ings of liberty and civilization upon all 
the rescued peoples. The largest meas
ures of self-government consistent 
with'their welfare and our duties shall 
be secured to them by law, To Cuba 
independence and self-government 
were: assured in the same voice "by 
whieh war . was declared, and to the 
letter this .pledge shall be performed.

The Republican party upon Its his
tory and upon this declaration of its 
principles and pol’cies confidently in
vokes the considerate and approving 
judgment of the American people.

Clark Delegation Denied- -Adinttt»nce.
Butte, Mont., June 21.—The state 

Democratic convention, called* to con
vene at noon, was postponed, until 5 
p. m., announcement to that effect be
ing made by Chairman Cockrill of the 
state central committee. The Clark 
delegation from Silver Bow county 
gathered at the appointed hour, bn't 
were denied admittance to the hall by 
deputy sheriffs. A fight in the state 
central committee over contested del
egations from five counties will result 
in leaving the Clark men out of the 
temporary organization. This will 
give a temporary advantage to the 
Daly wing. .................

Heats Wife and 'Kills Himself.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., June 21.—William 

Arnett in a moment o f anger chas
tised his wife severely. She fled from* 
the house and when a short distance* 
aWay heard the report of a revolvers 
Returning, she found her husbaiffi 
dfead, he having' committed suicide. Lit 
is supposed? that remm:se -for his act 
caused him to kill himself. '


